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This research project seeks to initiate
restocking of winter flounder. Restocking is the “release of cultured juveniles
into wild populations to restore severely
depleted spawning biomass to a level
where it can once again provide regular, substantial yields” (Bell et al. 2008). Winter
flounder enhancement research has never been proposed (or carried out) at this level in
terms of numbers of fish stocked and regional participation involving fishing communities, scientists and aquaculture industry partners. Joining forces with the municipalities
on Martha’s Vineyard, Mass. and the town of East Hampton, N.Y., all of which have a long
and rich winter flounder fishery history, as well as nearby hatcheries capable of producing juvenile fish, is a logical next step in winter flounder enhancement research.

Preface

The purpose of this manual is to guide project participants with both field survey
techniques and aquaculture training in conjunction with a training workshop held Nov.
10-11, 2010 at the University of New Hampshire (UNH).
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the research project,
including goals and a timeline, as well as a brief history
of winter flounder enhancement research. Chapter 2 lays
out the methods for the year-long ecosystem analyses
in the town/state waters that will be the first step in this
multi-year regional project to explore restocking winter
flounder. The data collected in these ecosystem surveys
will be used to provide guidelines for stocking strategies.
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 are the bulk of this manual and focus
on how to raise winter flounder and live feeds. While we
describe winter flounder and live feed production at UNH,
we acknowledge that there are other variations to these
methods that can be used with success. Fish produced
by the hatcheries in Year 2 of this project will be used for
large-scale pilot releases; stocking methodology as well as pre- and post-release
sampling are discussed in Chapter 6.
Chapter 7 describes how the project will be
evaluated.
We remind users that this is a research
project, and as such there is always some
degree of uncertainty. Our hope is that this
project indicates winter flounder populations can be aided through restocking, and
that this manual will be of use to others
who want to expedite the recovery of winter flounder.
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Chapter 1: Project Overview
The purpose of this research project is to initiate a regional winter flounder restocking
effort following the “responsible approach” guidelines in two locations (Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., and East Hampton, N.Y.). This project is a regional collaborative effort that
includes fishermen, scientists, the aquaculture industry, and fisheries managers who
will engage in research to find ways to protect and enhance the winter flounder and its
fishery.
Biomass of winter flounder, Pseudopleuronectes americanus, a target species of both recreational and commercial fisheries, is at an all-time low, and due to new unprecedented
regulations, the largest of the three stocks is closed to all fishing activities in federal waters. Winter flounder population recovery could be expedited by enhancement (Waters
1996; Le Francois et al. 2002), and experimental restocking studies have been conducted since 1996 by scientists at the University of New Hampshire (UNH). The goal of past
projects has not been to initiate large-scale releases. Instead, the “responsible approach”
(Blankenship & Leber 1995; Lorenzen et al. 2010) has been applied to develop the processes needed to successfully enhance winter flounder by answering key questions in
the event that large-scale restocking efforts occur. These experiments have shown that:
1) Winter flounder can be successfully cultured, tagged, conditioned and released into
the wild, and
2) Released winter flounder then “behave” much like wild fish in that there are similarities in habitat utilization, movements, home range, growth and diet.
Unfortunately due to the lack of adequate space at UNH for large-scale, on-shore aquaculture, rearing the magnitude of hatchery fish to fully test the efficacy of restocking
winter flounder has not been possible.
The possibility that restocking winter flounder could help the diminished wild stocks
has elicited interest from several New England communities. Of these, officialsand
fishermen from both Martha’s Vineyard, Mass. and East Hampton, N.Y. have sought collaboration with UNH. Because both towns: a) have shown both enthusiasm and good
organization; b) have historically high winter flounder populations, high quality winter
flounder nursery areas, and existing wild spawning winter flounder stock; and c) have
nearby aquaculture facilities capable of producing enough juvenile winter flounder for
releases, UNH is working with these two communities to scientifically test, on a large
scale, winter flounder enhancement strategies.
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Rationale for Stocking Winter Flounder

Fishing
boats in
Montauk,
N.Y.

Winter flounder is a commercially and recreationally important demersal flatfish found
along the northwestern Atlantic coast, ranging from Georgia, USA, to Labrador, Canada,
but is most abundant from Nova Scotia to New Jersey (Perlmutter 1947; Scott and Scott
1988). It is a long-lived flatfish and can reach a maximum age of 15 years and a maximum length of 58 cm (Fields 1988). Winter flounder is a hardy, eurythermal, euryhaline
and freeze-resistant flatfish; it is prized for its thick, white fillets, which have a high
market price compared to many New England flatfish. The species is typically exploited
in coastal locations, although offshore areas, particularly Georges Bank and Nantucket
Shoals, support important winter flounder fisheries as well. U.S. commercial and recreational fisheries for winter flounder are managed in federal waters under the New England Fishery Management Council’s Northeast Multispecies Fishery Management Plan
(FMP) and in state waters under the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission’s Fishery Management Plan for Inshore Stocks of Winter Flounder. In the U.S., winter flounder
stocks are classified as the Gulf of Maine (GOM),
Georges Bank (GB) and Southern New England/
Mid-Atlantic (SNE/MA) stocks. As with most
groundfish species, catches have declined
precipitously in recent years. For example, total
U.S. commercial landings of all three stocks in
1981 were about 17,575 mt. Since then, catches
have declined dramatically to 2,657 mt in 2007,
the lowest landing of the 45-year time series
(NEFSC 2008).
The goal of the current U.S. management
program for winter flounder is to reduce fishing
mortality to levels that will allow stocks to rebuild above minimum biomass thresholds and
then remain at or near target biomass levels.
Despite strict regulations, winter flounder are
not rebounding. The most recent Groundfish Assessment Review Meeting (GARM III)
report indicates that the SNE/MA stock is overfished and overfishing is occurring (NEFSC
2008). Spawning stock biomass (SSB) for this stock is very low; in 2007 SSB was estimated to be only 3,368 mt – about 9% of the SSB that would result in maximum sustainable yield (SSBMSY). Partly because of this, the 2006 year class is the smallest year class on
record (3.6 million). Even if fishing mortality is reduced to 0 during 2009-2014, scientists
project that there is only a 1% chance that the stock can be rebuilt to SSBMSY by 2014.
In an unprecedented move, NOAA closed the largest of the three U.S. stocks (SNE/MA)
to all fishing in federal waters in fall 2009 (NOAA 2009), and in New York there is at least
one petition to close the inshore fishery as well (NY CCA 2008). While it is hoped that
these more stringent fisheries regulations will allow winter flounder populations to
rebuild to historic levels, recovery will not happen quickly. To jump-start the recovery of
winter flounder stocks, using environmentally responsible enhancement techniques as
an additional fishery management tool may be effective. In this, juvenile fish are stocked
to overcome the high mortality associated with vulnerable early life history stages that
prevent recruitment into the fishery. Many coastal communities are interested in pursuing this strategy and are looking to UNH for guidance.
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Winter flounder eggs (left),
juvenile eating Artemia
(above) and adults being
measured (right).

Culturing winter flounder for market and rearing juvenile fish for restocking are viable options for reducing fishing pressure and rebuilding
this species (Waters 1996; Litvak 1999; Howell and Litvak 2000), and
both have been the focus of research for well over 100 years. As early
as 1890, wild broodstock were captured in fyke nets near Woods Hole,
Mass., and spawned in government hatcheries (Bean 1890). Because winter flounder has
been used as a model for laboratory experiments for 100+ years, much of the rearing
protocol has been developed. Detailed winter flounder aquaculture techniques have
been reviewed (Howell and Litvak 2000; Fairchild, 2010). Winter flounder have been
cultured annually at UNH since 1996 where many aquaculture techniques have been
refined (Fairchild and Howell 2001, 2004; Fairchild et al. 2007; Fairchild 2010). Despite
operating from a small research facility (approx. 1,000 sq ft), Fairchild and colleagues
consistently are able to produce winter flounder juveniles (approx. 20,000). At least
50,000 juvenile winter flounder (enough for large-scale experimental pilot releases) can
be produced by relatively small hatcheries (≥ 2,000 sq ft), either in re-circulating or flowthrough seawater systems.
Recent declines of many marine species have caused a renewed interest in marine fish
stocking and enhancement, potentially useful tools to boost declining natural populations when used in conjunction with proper resource management. Winter flounder
were among the species strongly suggested by a panel of fisheries and aquaculture experts in 1996 for further study (Waters 1996). As a result, the first winter flounder stock
enhancement research project was initiated at UNH in 1999 and funded by N.H. Sea
Grant (R/FMD-158, H. Howell PI). This research continues today as part of a larger marine
stock enhancement mission, the Science Consortium for Ocean Replenishment (SCORE;
http://www.stockenhancement.org). SCORE, funded by NOAA, is contributing financial
and intellectual support towards this current regional winter flounder enhancement
research project.
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Project Goals
Year 1:
Train at least 12 regional project participants and conduct ecosystem analyses to determine appropriate stocking strategies for winter flounder in Martha’s Vineyard, Mass. and
East Hampton, N.Y. estuaries.
Specific Goals for Year 1:
1. Hold a training workshop for all project personnel, produce instructional materials.
2. Conduct ecosystem analyses in each region to determine appropriate stocking strategies for winter flounder by:
a. Evaluating the temporal and spatial abundance of wild winter flounder populations in each estuary.
b. Describing the size class distribution of winter flounder in each estuary.
c. Mapping the spatial use of the estuaries by different size classes of winter 		
flounder.
d. Evaluating the temporal and spatial abundance of potential predators of
juvenile winter flounder populations in each estuary.
e. Measuring the availability of potential prey of juvenile winter flounder in each
estuary.
3. Make recommendations regarding winter flounder stockings based on ecosystem
analyses.
a. Identify which season(s) and site(s) show promise for winter flounder stock-		
ings.
b. Based on the best stocking season/site combination, determine the most successful size-at-release for cultured winter flounder.
4. Prepare hatcheries for winter flounder aquaculture. Ensure hatcheries adopt responsible production techniques for raising fish fit for enhancement.

Year 2:
Conduct pilot-scale releases of 50,000 winter flounder in both Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.
and East Hampton, N.Y. estuaries and evaluate impact.
Specific Goals for Year 2:
1. Initiate production of winter flounder on Martha’s Vineyard.
2. Produce and tag up to 50,000 juvenile winter flounder in each region for pilot-scale
releases.
3. Test and compare two different release strategies in each region and evaluate the
overall successfulness of the releases by:
a. Estimating the mortality (survival) of released fish.
b. Describing the diet transition in released fish.
c. Studying the movements of released fish.
4. Determine the impacts of the project through a final workshop.
5. Disseminate results to stakeholders.
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Data Analyses
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Data Analyses

Benthic sample analyses

Send data and benthic
samples monthly to UNH
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Choose sampling stations
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Table 1.1 illustrates the project schedule. The timeline for Year 1 is straightforward. Since there are
differences between regions (spawning time, for example) and the stocking strategy for Year 2 is not
known yet (this will be determined based upon data collected in Year 1), there is some ambiguity in the
timeline in Year 2. This will become clearer by the end of Year 1.
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Responsible Approach
The central issues associated with developing and evaluating stock enhancement
programs are described by Blankenship and Leber (1995) and Lorenzen et al. (2010),
and are known collectively as the “responsible approach.” The responsible approach is
based on multidisciplinary science to select appropriate stock enhancement candidate
species and to rigorously evaluate pilot enhancement methods, strategies and programs. Included in responsible approach are three stages: 1) initial appraisal and goal
setting; 2) research and technology development including pilot studies; and 3) operational implementation and adaptive management. Within these stages are a total of 15
elements that need to be addressed if enhancement is to be developed responsibly.
The responsible approach has been incorporated into winter flounder enhancement
research at UNH and is an integral part of this project. For further reading, both responsible approach papers (Blankenship and Leber 1995; Lorenzen et al. 2010) are included
in the Appendix.

Lessons Learned at UNH in Winter Flounder
Enhancement Studies
The goal of past projects has not been to initiate largescale releases. Rather, our “responsible approach” has been
to develop the process needed to successfully enhance
winter flounder by answering key questions about optimal release strategies with small releases (<2,000 fish)
in the event that large-scale stocking efforts occur. The
studies we have done have been very successful. We have
found that:
• cultured fish are more vulnerable to predators unless
conditioned (Fairchild and Howell 2004);
• green crabs are a main predator of juvenile winter flounder and affect flounder distribution in N.H. (Fairchild and
Howell 2000);
• released fish have similar diets to wild fish (Fairchild
1998);
• cultured fish begin feeding in the wild 12-18 hours postrelease (Walsh Dissertation, in prep);
• cultured fish require two days to hone burial skills in sediment and can drastically
change color in this period (Fairchild and Howell 2004);
• cultured fish have similar growth and survival to wild fish in-situ (Fairchild et al. 2005);
• many tags are effective for juvenile flounder, including visible elastomer and coded
wire tags (Sulikowski et al. 2005), as well as acoustic transmitters (Fairchild et al. 2009)
and t-bar tags (Fairchild, unpublished data);
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Learning
from the
past to
improve
the future.

• fish can be transported at densities as high as 400%
(fish bottom surface area to tank bottom area) as long as
a two day recovery period is provided at the release site
(Sulikowski et al. 2006);
• cultured fish can be analyzed histologically for sex ratio
at 41mm TL (Fairchild et al. 2007), and sexual differentia
tion does not seem to be influenced by rearing tempera
ture (Fairchild, unpublished data);
• many favorable release sites exist in N.H. waters (Fairchild et al. 2005);
• wild juvenile abundance is low at these sites (Fairchild et
al. 2008b);
• cultured fish utilize similar habitats and have similar
movements (<20m/d) as wild fish (Fairchild et al. 2009);
• acclimation cages aid the fish in adjusting to their new environment (Sulikowski et al.
2005; Sulikowski et al. 2006);
• benthic acclimation cages attract predatory green crabs (Fairchild et al. 2008a);
• caged fish maintain higher site fidelity than fish that were not caged (Fairchild et al.
2009);
• fish respond well to floating, in-situ acclimation cages (Fairchild, unpublished data);
• adults have spawning site fidelity (Fairchild, unpublished data);
• live hatchery feeds (e.g., white worms, burying marine amphipods or subadult stages
of brine shrimp) provided during early juvenile stages (20-50mm), in lieu of formulated
pellet feeds, increase growth and survival of flounder in the hatchery and decrease the
post-release transitional feeding time in the wild (Walsh Dissertation, in prep); and,
• white worms are an ideal live hatchery feed because of rearing and harvesting ease,
potential for en masse production, salt water tolerance, and a high nutritional profile
(Walsh Dissertation, in prep).
Now that we understand so much about the biology, physiology, ecology and mechanics of stocking hatchery-reared winter flounder, we are ready to test these strategies
through large experimental pilot-scale releases.
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Chapter 2: Ecosystem Analyses
Rationale and Approach
For each region (East Hampton, N.Y. and Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.), two estuaries will be
studied for a 12-month period to determine the spatial and temporal distribution of the
wild winter flounder population, potential predators and prey species, as well as other
important parameters (water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, substrate). These
estuaries were chosen, in part, because historically winter flounder were
Collecting data in the field.
abundant in them, and they appear to have appropriate habitat for
juvenile winter flounder. In
Mass., Lagoon and Menemsha Ponds will be surveyed.
In N.Y., Napeague Harbor
and Lake Montauk will be
surveyed.
Sampling in each estuary
will occur biweekly (twice
monthly) for an entire year,
weather permitting. Sampling will be conducted at
several different stations
spread out within each
estuary. The stations will
be selected by their physical parameters. They will
be located in areas that
are accessible at most tidal
stages, have exposed sand
bars or beaches at low tide
for beach seine surveys,
have few obstructions in
the channels for trawling
surveys, and will not impact
other users. Although they
will not be chosen randomly, there will be at least one
station in each major defining area of the estuary. All stations will be surveyed biweekly.
Beam trawl and beach seine will be used on each sampling occasion to characterize the
fish and macro-invertebrate community, including the wild winter flounder population.
The catch from all sampling will be identified, counted and measured. To characterize
the benthic community in the estuaries and, therefore, winter flounder food availability,
benthic cores will be taken at each station.
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Supplies Needed for Ecosystem Analyses
Motorized work skiff equipped with depth sounder and GPS
1-meter beam trawl with ¼” mesh net and tickler chains
Large bore sediment corer
Beach seine net (6 x 50 ft; delta ¼”; black) with 5-ft poles
Temperature data loggers (with necessary cables and software) and line, buoys and
anchors
Measuring boards
Box sieves (as close to 1 mm mesh as possible) for washing benthic core samples
Calipers/measuring instruments
Waterproof paper, clipboard, binder, pencils, waterproof markers
Buffered formalin 10%
Dissolved oxygen meter
Salinity refractometer
Rose bengal stain
Water (Niskin) sampler
Widemouth jars for prey samples
Boots, waders
5-gallon buckets and plastic pitchers (1 qt size is good)
50-meter measuring device (can be a tape measure or 50 m length rope)

What to do at Sampling Sites
Each month you will sample biweekly (2 x month) each of the established sites.
Water quality sampling: Do this in conjunction with beam trawl sampling.
1. Bottom water temperature: A fixed submersible data logger (UTBI-001 temperature
tidbit data logger, Onset Corp.) will record bottom temperature at each station
hourly. Each data logger will be attached with cable ties to a line anchored by an 11kg (25-lb) Danforth anchor. A surface buoy will mark the location. UNH staff will help
with starting and deploying the data loggers. These will be downloaded periodically
by UNH staff. The battery life of the data loggers is approximately five years.
2. Collecting bottom water sample: A sample of bottom water will be collected at
each station with a water sampler (Niskin bottle). From this water sample, bottom
salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen will be measured and recorded on the
Beam Trawl Data Sheet (only need to do once/sampling event).
		
1. Open the valves and lower the water sampler to the bottom.
		
2. Haul the sampler off the bottom ~1 foot.
		
3. Send the messenger down to close the valves and bring the sampler
		
to the surface.
		
4. Open one side and pour the water into a pitcher or bucket.
		
5. Immediately measure salinity, dissolved oxygen and temperature, 		
		
and record on data sheet.
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Measuring salinity:
1. Place a drop of water on the refractometer lense.
2. Close and lightly push down lid.
3. Look through ocular while pointing refractometer toward light.
4. Salinity is where the break/line is in the viewfinder.
5. Record number on data sheet.

		
		
		

Measuring dissolved oxygen:
1. Instructions for measuring dissolved oxygen with the YSI DO200
meter are included in the Appendix.

Beam Trawl Sampling: In areas deeper than 1.5 m, a 1-m beam trawl with a ¼” mesh
liner will be used. Three replicate tows will be taken, each approximately 100 m long.
The 1-m beam trawl is the international standard gear for juvenile flatfish studies. It has
a low impact on the bottom and will not adversely affect the habitat. Beam trawl sampling should occur near low tide because fish will be concentrated in the channels.
1. Record date, location, tow number, tow coordinates and the time of low 			
tide on the Beam Trawl Data Sheet (included in Appendix).
2. Cleat off bridle line to boat.
3. Fold end of net over on itself and using drawstring, secure with several 			
half-hitches.
4. While boat is engaged at clutch speed, gently lower net over stern such 			
that the trawl is deployed in the direction in which it will be towed. 				
(Figure 2.1)
5. Feed the tow line out while maintaining tension to
ensure that the trawl fishes correctly. You will gener-		
Figure 2.1:
ally want a scope of 3:1.
The one6. Tow against tide/current/wind (whichever is strongest)
meter
for 100 m (= 0.05 nm) at clutch speed (≤1 kt).
beam trawl
7. At end of tow, put engine in neutral and quickly haul in
deployed
trawl.
so that the
8. Open codend and empty contents into a bucket or fish
net extends
tote.
away from
9. Identify, measure, count and record on data sheets all
the stern of
organisms caught, as well as tow depth (range and aver- the boat.
age), speed and the start and end times and GPS coordinates of the tow. Also record if cores were taken and
how many.
a. For crabs, measure carapace width.
b. For lobsters, measure carapace length and record sex.
c. For finfish, measure total length.
d. For snails and sand shrimp, no measurements are necessary (just counts).
10. Release all captured organisms.
11. Repeat steps 1-10 for 2nd and 3rd tows.
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Figure 2.2:
Walking the beach seine
parallel to shore.
Beach Seine Sampling: In
shallow water stations (<1.5
m) a 17 x 2 m beach seine
will be used. Three replicate
seines, each with an approximate swept area of 550 m2,
will be taken near low tide.
1. Record date, location,
seine haul number and
time of low tide on
the Beach Seine Data
Sheet (included in Appendix).
2. Measure out and mark on the shore a distance of 50 m. (We place the seine at the
start mark and a bucket at the end mark.)
3. Stretch out net along beach and walk into water perpendicular to shore.
4. Two people (one person/pole) will walk the seine against the current. Make sure the
purse/bag of the seine net is extended and the lead line is as close to the bottom as
possible. It is helpful to have a third person in the water to untangle the net and make
sure the bag is free floating.
5. Walking parallel to shore and keeping the lead line on the bottom, walk the seine
against the current for 50 m. The inshore person should be about shin-to-knee deep,
while the offshore person should be as deep as they can go. (Figure 2.2)
6. At the end of the tow it is important to keep the net moving so nothing escapes. Turn
towards the shore and walk the seine completely onto the shore. Again, it is helpful
to have a third person who helps gather and pull the bag up on the beach.
7. Once the seine net is on land, spread the net open and place contents into a bucket
full of seawater. You may have to shake the net a few times in order to find all captured animals.
8. Identify, measure, count and record on data sheets all organisms caught, as well as
the start and end times of the seine haul.
a. For crabs, measure carapace width.
b. For lobsters, measure carapace length and record sex.
c. For finfish, measure total length.
d. For snails and sand shrimp, no measurements are necessary (just counts).
9. Release all captured organisms.
10. Repeat steps 1-9 for 2nd and 3rd tows. You can either continue down the shore if
enough shoreline exists (this is preferable) or repeat previous tow area.
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Benthic Core Sampling: Multiple core samples will be taken at each site because
benthic organisms are not evenly distributed and we want to get a good representation of what is present. Ten cores will be taken/site initially. After analysis at UNH, we will
determine the minimum number of replicate cores that need to be collected. Take these
benthic cores in conjunction with beam trawl sampling.
1. From the boat, in water <15 ft, hold onto end of coring handle and push coring tube
firmly down into sediment.
2. Pry corer out of sediment, raise to surface and shake out contents into the plastic 0.77
mm sieve (Someone should hold out the sieve over the side of the boat.) (Figure 2.3)
3. Sieve the core sample by gently shaking the sieve in the water.
4. Once the sediment has been washed away, use a
pitcher of seawater to flush the contents into a wide-		
mouth container. Use the minimum amount of 		
Figure 2.3:
water necessary to wash the contents of the sieve
Benthic
into the pitcher to ensure that the formalin added 		
core samlater is not overly dilute. Do not fill completely with
ple before
water!
discharge
5. Label container with date, location and sample numinto the
ber.
sieve.
6. Repeat steps 1-5 until the correct number of core
samples have been taken at the site.
7. As soon as you return to the office, top off the con-		
tainers with 10% buffered formalin (preserves organisms) and a tiny pinch of Rose Bengal (stains all organisms pink, including your fingers). Caution: both formalin and Rose Bengal are carcinogenic, so please use
care when handling them.
8. Alternatively, if weather conditions prevent comfortable processing of the cores in the field, they can be
held in labeled Ziploc bags or other labeled contain-		
ers for processing back on shore.
9. Each month, send core samples to UNH for analysis 		
along with a completed Benthic Sample Inventory Sheet
(included in Appendix). At UNH, all organisms will be identified, counted and weighed.
Numerical abundance and biomass will be calculated to determine the composition of
the benthos.
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What the Data Will Be Used For
Each month, data will be entered into spreadsheets and sent electronically to UNH.
From data analyses, we will:
• Evaluate the temporal and spatial abundance of wild winter flounder popula-			
tions in each estuary.
• Describe the size class distribution of winter flounder in each estuary.
• Map the spatial use of the estuaries by different size classes of winter flounder.
• Evaluate the temporal and spatial abundance of potential predators of juvenile 		
winter flounder populations in each estuary.
• Know the availability of potential prey of juvenile winter flounder in each estu ary.
Once the field work and analyses have been completed, enhancement strategies will be
developed. Ecosystem analyses will guide the project participants in determining the
best site in each region for pilot-scale stockings of winter flounder. These will be areas
with appropriate conditions (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and bottom type)
for juvenile winter flounder. These areas also must be below carrying capacity; they
must have excess resources
to support additional fish
(i.e., food availability must
exceed the needs of the
wild winter flounder). The
best season(s) and site(s)
for releases will be the
times and locations with
low predator abundance
yet high prey abundance.
Optimal size-at-release for
cultured winter flounder
will be determined by the
predator and prey composition at the proposed release
site during the proposed release season. Survival in fish
increases with size; smaller
fish typically have lower survival than larger individuals due to the wide range of predators capable of eating
them. However, hatchery costs increase with fish size due
to the increase in space, feed and labor. The best size-atrelease will be a compromise between these two conflicting demands. Knowing which predators are present (and
what size flounder they can eat) will determine the most
successful size-at-release for pilot-scale stockings. Based
on the results of the ecosystem analyses, recommendations will be made for Year 2 of this project.
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Chapter 3: Winter Flounder
Aquaculture CML Style

These procedures
were developed at
the University of New Hampshire Coastal Marine Laboratory (CML). This facility is a flowthough hatchery/laboratory, with ambient-temperature water pumped from the mouth
of the tidal Piscataqua River into header tanks on the second floor and then fed to the
wet lab on the first floor. Organisms without strict requirements for the cleanest water
are supplied through a simple gravity feed system. Organisms that need cleaner water
are supplied by a pumped system, in which water is removed from the header tanks,
pumped through a sand filter and an ultra-violet (UV) sterilizer (capable of 77 gpm at
30,000 µWs/cm2), and fed into a separate plumbing system. Because everything is flow
through, there is no need to monitor and attempt to control nitrogenous wastes of any
kind, nor to filter and treat wastewater. Adapting these procedures to a facility dependent on re-circulating systems will require significant changes, particularly with regards
to water quality monitoring, stricter control of feed amounts, and treatment of effluent
water.

System Requirements
Sanitation and Cleanliness
As with the live feeds, it’s best to start with tanks that are as clean as possible. To that
end, every part or piece of equipment that goes into the fish tanks should be sanitized
using a bleach solution, an iodine solution or an acid bath. The tanks themselves should
be treated similarly. At the CML, tanks are filled with freshwater, bleach is added (about
100 ml), and then they are allowed to sit for at least 24 hours. At the end of 24 hours, the
tank is drained, rinsed very well, and the assembly and set-up is completed. Again, the
sanitation treatment should be applied to anything that will eventually touch the water
in the tank.
In a similar vein, it’s best to get in the habit of working with clean hands around the
fish tanks. Hatchery work, especially when setting up or taking down tanks, tends to be
dirty, slimy stuff, and it’s important to separate that from tanks of fragile larval fish. Get
in the routine of washing hands or using hand sanitizer when working around the tanks
(particularly after coming in from outside the hatchery) and try not to touch the water
unless necessary. It sounds like a pain, but it’s worth it if it can lower the chances of
disease-related problems.
Broodstock Tanks
There’s nothing particularly special about the required tanks for broodstock. They’re really just holding tanks, so any quality tank that can be fed a steady supply of quality seawater will do just fine. If the space is available, it may be helpful to separate the males
and females into two tanks, to make it easier to distribute them to the honeymoon
tanks and also to prevent any spawning in the broodstock tanks (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1 (left):
Adult winter flounder
in a broodstock holding tank.

Honeymoon Tanks
The honeymoon tanks are
where the broodstock flounder will (hopefully) spawn,
and where the eggs will incubate and hatch. Because there
will only be 3-4 fish in the
tank at a time, smaller tanks
will work. At the CML, 0.9 m
diameter circular fiberglass
tanks are used (Figure 3.2). Circular tanks are
preferred, but only because the favorable
circulation patterns make it easier to keep
the tank clean without constantly disturbing
the fish. It’s helpful to have as many tanks as
possible for this step in the process. Not only
does this give more opportunities for successful spawning, it also allows for moving
egg masses into tanks untouched by wild
fish, if desired.

Figure 3.2 (right):
Rack of 0.9 m-diameter honeymoon tanks
at the CML.

Each tank should have some method of controlling the light and offering the fish some measure of isolation, as this will keep them calmer
and hopefully help with a successful spawn. At the CML, each tank is
covered with shade cloth (dark fiberglass window screen will work)
secured around the tank with a length of shock cord (Figure 3.3). Each
tank should also have some available method of directing fairly bright
light onto the surface of the water. When the larvae hatch out they are
strongly phototactic and will concentrate at the surface of a well-lit
tank. This makes them much easier to collect in pitchers for the move
into the larger grow-out tanks. At the CML standard clip-on lights are
used for this role. Standard overhead lighting present in the facility will
not be strong enough to sufficiently concentrate the larvae at the surface.
The honeymoon tanks occupy a unique place on the spectrum of water cleanliness.
They will eventually hold larvae, therefore they should get the cleanest water possible
(UV sterilized and filtered seawater). But they also hold wild-caught, adult fish, which
will bring with them all the various bacteria and parasites that fish tend to pick up in the
wild. The flow should be kept as high as practical without inducing violent circulation
in the tank to ensure that the fish have enough oxygen. In circular tanks, set the flow
up in a circular pattern to help concentrate debris at the center of the tank, where it can
be removed via the standpipe or siphoning. As soon as some movement is seen in the
eggs, the water flow will need to be reduced drastically to prevent damage to the newly
hatched larvae. However, flow should remain high throughout the incubation period
until that point. Too little water movement can encourage the buildup of fungus on the
eggs, which will kill them.
Each tank should also have at least one airstone present to help with degassing and
oxygenation. The size and number of airstones will depend on the size and configura19

tion of the tanks being used. Supplemental oxygen is probably not necessary, assuming
the water flow can be kept high. An oxygen diffuser can be added if desired, but at the
CML it’s never been necessary.
The honeymoon tanks can be drained by whatever method is preferred by the facility, as long as the drain has the ability to prevent the tiny, newly hatched larvae from
escaping. Either external or internal standpipes can be made to work. The mesh size
needed on the screen is approximately 200 µm, and care should be taken to ensure
that there are no gaps that fish could get through and no obstructions that could trap
them. At the CML, drainage of the honeymoon tanks is provided by internal standpipes
equipped with “banjo” filters, so-called because of their resemblance to the instrument
(Figure 3.4). These filters are constructed from easily attainable PVC parts and some
small (200 µm) nylon mesh, available from aquaculture suppliers (Figure 3.5). Since the
tanks at the CML have 2” drains, the standpipe starts with a piece of 2” PVC. On top of
that is a 1 ½” x 2” adapter to get to 1 ½” pipe, then a 1 ½” x ¾” T-adapter, providing a ¾”
socket perpendicular to the standpipe. A piece of ¾” pipe extends from this socket with
a 90 degree fitting on the end. The banjo filter itself is constructed of a thin (1-2”) slice of
3-4” PVC pipe covered on both sides with the fine mesh, attached with hot glue (Figure
3.6). A hole slightly larger than ¾” is drilled into the side of the 3-4” sliver, and a short

Figure 3.3 (top left): Honeymoon tanks
covered with shade cloth cover for isolation.
Figure 3.4 (top right): Honeymoon tank
interior. Note the banjo filter setup.
Figure 3.5 (left): Close-up of banjo filter
assembly.
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Figure 3.6 (above): Close-up of the filtering area of the
banjo filter.
Figure 3.7 (right): 1.8 m grow-out tank with 160 dph
flounder. Note the water diffuser, oxygen diffuser,
surface skimmer and standpipe screen.

piece of ¾” pipe, perforated with approximately ¼” holes,
is inserted and pushed to the opposite side. The pipe is
glued in place, and the filter portion is pushed into the 90
degree socket mentioned earlier. The top of the T-adapter
is open and if desired, a screen can be installed on it for
safety if the banjo filter clogs. Obviously, any adaptation
of this filter will work.
Grow-out Tanks
In many ways the initial set up of the grow-out tanks is just like having a larger version of
the honeymoon tank. Again, the tank size, shape and configuration will vary based on the
hatchery, but circular tanks are again preferred because of the reasons listed above. Within
reason, the larger the tanks, the better, though again this will depend on the facility. Larger tanks can of course hold more fish, and feeding with live feed is much more convenient
if there are fewer tanks to take care of. However, in some ways multiple good-sized tanks
(i.e., a minimum of three tanks ranging in size from 1.5 to 3 m diameter) are preferable to
one or two giant tanks, as they provide some margin of error should something go wrong
with one of the tanks (water clogged, disease, etc.). At the CML, 1.8 m diameter circular
fiberglass tanks with a central 2” drain are used.
At the CML, the grow-out tanks have been painted with a two-part epoxy aquaculture
paint so that the tanks walls are black and the bottom is a light green color (Figure 3.7).
This color combination was chosen because the dark walls improve the ability of the
larvae to see their prey during the live feed stage and the light bottom allows the culturist
to easily see how dense the tank is, as well as how dirty the bottom is getting, and if the
fish have settled yet. The light bottom also encourages a lighter pigment on the fish. This
makes it easier to see any stressed fish (since they generally darken in color) and can also
help determine if a tank is too dense after the fish settle. An overly dense tank will have
some fish that are substantially darker than others, having been forced to live on the dark
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Figure 3.8 (right): Closeup of water diffuser.
Figure 3.9 (below): Water
diffuser installed in tank.
Note that 1/2” delivery
hose fits snugly inside the
diffuser.

sides instead of the light
bottom. However, flounder
have been successfully
grown in tanks of many
colors, so this scheme is by
no means a requirement.
There is no strict requirement for light on the
grow-out tanks. Obviously,
there needs to be sufficient
light for the fish to see their food, but at the CML it seems
that the standard (albeit fairly bright) overhead lighting
is sufficient. If it’s not easy to read a book at the surface
of the tank, it probably needs more light. At the CML, fish
are raised on an ambient photoperiod, though research
continues on culturing fish with manipulated photoperiods as well.
The water delivered to the grow-out tanks should be as
clean as possible, preferably UV treated and filtered in
some way. It’s best to deliver the flow through some sort
of diffuser with multiple outlets on it in order to deliver
the water to all levels of the tank. At the CML, the diffuser
is simply a piece of ½” PVC with ¼” holes down one side
of it and an end cap (Figure 3.8). The ½” hose from the
supply valve is inserted into the open end of the water
line (Figure 3.9). For the initial larval stage, there should be minimal current in the tank
so diffusers with holes on one side can be turned so that they flow onto the wall of the
tank, distributing the flow and preventing high current in the tank. Alternatively, a diffuser with holes on all sides could be used during the initial larval phase and swapped
out for the previous style when the fish are stronger swimmers.
Each grow-out tank should be equipped with at least one airstone for degassing and
oxygenation purposes (Figure 3.10). The size, number and position of the airstones will
vary based on the size and shape of the tank. In circular tanks, airstones can sometimes
disrupt the circular flow of water, thus disrupting the self-cleaning action of circular
tanks. At the CML, two airstones are placed anywhere between the tank walls and the
center drain during the early larval portion, since no circular flow is needed. However,
when the fish are stronger and a circular flow in the tank has been established, a single
stone placed right behind the water diffuser seems to provide sufficient aeration without disrupting the flow (Figure 3.11). Again, the ideal placement will vary and it’s easy to
experiment with different locations and sizes. Air flow will be fairly light.
Small fish will have fairly light demands on dissolved oxygen. However, supplemental
oxygen supplied to the tank will help improve water quality and also offer a measure
of insurance should water flow be interrupted. Welding-grade oxygen delivered to an
ultra-fine pore diffuser located on the bottom of the tank is a good way to introduce
oxygen to the tank (Figures 3.12, 3.13). If possible, locate the diffuser on the opposite
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Figure 3.10 (far left):
A variety of airstone sizes
exist.
Figure 3.11(left): Airstone
installed behind water
diffuser to provide aeration without disrupting
the circular flow in the
tank.

Figure 3.12 (right): Oxygen cylinders
with regulator installed. Note the manifold that can distribute the oxygen to
more than one fish tank.
Figure 3.13 (above): Ultra-fine pore
oxygen diffuser. Note the stainless steel
hose clamp.
side of the tank as the water diffuser to spread out the sources of oxygen and ensure
good distribution to all areas of the tank (Figure 3.14).
Drainage can be provided initially by the same system used for the honeymoon tanks.
At the CML, a version of the banjo filter with a larger filter area (same 200 µm mesh)
is used for the initial drain solution (Figure 3.15). As soon as the fish are big enough,
the filter is switched for one with larger (approximately 500 µm) mesh. After the fish
settle, the banjo filter assembly is removed, leaving a standard 2” internal standpipe.
The standpipe end is screened off with a fine mesh screen (1 mm mesh) over a framework of larger plastic mesh (for stability)(Figure 3.16). The size of the screen can then be
increased as the fish get larger and less prone to getting impinged.
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Surface scum can be a problem in the grow-out tanks, particularly when the fish are
very small. Scum at the surface can trap small fish and kill them, and also hampers gas
exchange at the surface. At the CML, the initial solution for surface scum is a homemade skimmer device (Figure 3.17). This is simply a ¾” PVC pipe that has been bent into
a triangular shape (with a heat gun, after having been filled with sand and the ends
capped). The sand is then dumped out, and the ends of the PVC sealed with a backing
material and hot glue. Where the ends of the PVC meet in the middle of a side, a “cross”
fitting is installed (no PVC cement necessary)(Figure 3.18). On the top of this fitting a
hole is drilled, large enough for an air fitting to fit snugly inside. The hole is drilled at an
angle, so the air introduced is flowing towards the middle of the triangle. The triangle
floats inside the tank, with an air hose attached to the air fitting. As the air flows over
the water, it moves the surface scum through the cross fitting and into the middle of the
triangle, where it is removed with a clean beaker several times a day. If extra buoyancy is
required on the side of the triangle with the cross fitting, a piece of tubing can be sealed
(by heating the ends almost to the melting point and pressing them flat) and attached
to the underside of the triangle, providing a bit of lift (Figure 3.19). There are undoubtedly many design possibilities that can accomplish the same thing; all that matters is
that the skimmer removes the surface scum.

Figure 3.14 (left): Ultra-fine pore oxygen
diffuser installed in grow-out tank. Note
the cloud of fine bubbles coming from
the diffuser.
Figure 3.15 (below left): Banjo filter for
a honeymoon tank (left) and a larger
version for the early stages of a grow-out
tank (right).
Figure 3.16 (below right): Standpipe
screen for post-settlement flounder. Note
the 1 mm mesh glued over a frame of
larger plastic mesh.
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Figure 3.17 (above left): Surface skimmer installed in grow-out tank.
Figure 3.18 (above right): Close-up of
surface skimmer. Note the angled hole
for the air fitting.
Figure 3.19 (right): Bottom of surface
skimmer. Note the sealed piece of tubing for added buoyancy.

Spawning
Broodstock and Honeymoon Setup
Wild, mature, pre-spawning broodstock (at least 50 males and 50 females) should be
collected a few weeks prior to the natural spawning season. For stocking projects, it is
imperative that the broodstock are captured in locations as close to the study sites as
possible in order to maintain the genetic integrity of the winter flounder population to
be enhanced. This is because the origin of the broodstock affects zygote characteristics
and development; there are latitudinal differences in growth rates for winter flounder
(Buckley et al. 1991; Butts and Litvak 2007a,b). Only healthy adults should be kept for
broodstock as egg quality and survival to metamorphosis are correlated to both paternal (Butts and Litvak 2007a) and maternal health (Buckley et al. 1991).
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At UNH, winter flounder broodstock are collected by commercial trawlers. Short (30
min) tows are best as fish will be less stressed. All live, adult, pre-spawning winter
flounder caught immediately are placed in holding tanks on board the boat. These holding tanks usually are Xactic containers (simply 1m3 insulated plastic boxes) filled with
seawater. A deck hose is used to refresh the water regularly so that water temperature
remains low and dissolved oxygen remains high. As long as the water temperature and
dissolved oxygen are stable, then the fish can adjust to being captured and transported
from the fishing grounds to the hatchery.
The broodstock obviously should be of the highest quality possible, and hopefully as
near to running ripe as possible (Figures 3.20 and 3.21). Usually the broodstock are
given two to three days in the holding tanks to recover from the capture and transport
process, and then distributed to the honeymoon tanks. Each honeymoon tank starts
with one female and two males, but that can be adjusted as desired. Use the ripest
specimens first, giving the others more time in the broodstock tank to mature. Once the
fish are in the honeymoon tanks, cover the tanks and try to avoid any undue disruptions
to the fish. Additional stress can delay or cause problems with spawning.

Figure 3.20 (right): Male
winter flounder, expressing milt.
Figure 3.21 (below):
Female winter flounder,
extruding eggs. Note
the swollen appearance of the fish from the
enlarged ovary that extends almost to the tail.
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The length of time to and the quality of the spawn depends on a lot of factors. The condition of the broodstock,
how they were captured,
the temperature of the
water and the facility itself
may all play a part. Patience
is key; it may take weeks before some fish spawn. Some
hatcheries use hormones
to induce spawning but we
have found that volitional
(natural) spawning by the
fish results in a higher egg
fertilization rate. Because
these are adult fish, they
can produce a fair amount
of slime, which will clog up
the fine mesh of the filter
on the tank drain. Clean the filter every day, and take a few
minutes to check on the condition of the fish and whether
there have been any spawns.

Spawning and Incubating Eggs
The first sign of a spawn is usually a small amount of foam
on the surface of the water when the tank is checked.
Good quality, fertilized eggs usually will take the form of
a very pale orange mass in the center of the tank around
the drain pipe (assuming a circular tank with circular flow)
(Figure 3.22). Eggs that are non-clumping generally prove
to be unfertilized and therefore useless, but they should
be checked under a dissecting scope to confirm this before being discarded. If the egg mass looks good, carefully
remove the adult fish. Try to chase them around as little as possible, as any frantic struggling on their part can damage the eggs. Once the adults are removed, clean the drain
filter (it will probably be clogged with any unfertilized eggs) and check a sample of the
eggs under the dissecting scope.
Sometimes it can be difficult to determine if eggs are fertilized within 24 hrs after
spawning. Water temperature affects development rate, with colder temperatures retarding growth. When winter flounder spawn, the water is quite cold, so development is
slow. Using a very clean glass bowl, scoop up a fragment of the eggs in water. Examine
this sample under a dissecting scope. If the eggs are fertilized, they should be translucent and cell division should be visible. Time since fertilization will determine how
far division has progressed (i.e., you could see many stages of development/cell cleavage from the two-cell stage to one far more divided (what looks like a small, dimpled
golf ball)(Figure 3.23 and p. 140-142 in appendix). If the eggs are opaque or irregularly
shaped (not round), then
they are unfertilized. It is
typical to have a small percentage (<20%) of unfertilized eggs within a batch of
mostly fertilized eggs. Even
if the egg mass is as much
as 50% unfertilized, it is still
worth incubating if space is
available in the hatchery. If
better spawns occur, these
inferior eggs can be disposed of later. Return the
egg sample to the tank.

Figure 3.22 (above):
Honeymoon tank showing a mass of newly
spawned eggs. Note that
eggs may be floating if
the clumping process has
entrained air bubbles
within the mass.
Figure 3.23 (below):
Sequence of egg development from Day 0 in upper
left to Day 14 in lower
right.
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When the eggs have been confirmed to be fertilized, they can be dipped in a solution
of hydrogen peroxide to clean them up and reduce the chance of damaging fungus
growing on them. At the CML, egg batches are dipped in a solution of 14 mL of 35%
hydrogen peroxide in 20 L of clean seawater for 15 minutes. At the end of 15 minutes,
the egg mass is carefully rinsed with flowing seawater for 20 minutes. During this time,
any cleaning or maintenance to the honeymoon tank can be performed. When the rinse
is finished, the eggs are returned carefully to the honeymoon tank for incubation. The
hydrogen peroxide dip is performed only once at the CML, but it can be repeated several times if necessary or desired. Do not leave the eggs in the dip for too long, as this
can damage the eggs and prevent them from hatching.

Hatching and Stocking Grow-Out Tanks

Figure 3.24: Newly
hatched winter flounder
(yolk sac larvae). Note
the large yolk sac.

The incubation period for the eggs is highly correlated to water temperature. Eggs can
hatch in as few as 9-10 days in warmer water and more than 14 days in colder water.
During the incubation period, keep the water flow fairly high to enhance the water
quality and keep the eggs clean. Periodic inspection under a dissecting scope will indicate how close the eggs are to hatching. When movement is observed within the eggs,
hatching should begin in the next day or so. As soon as larvae are seen in the water, turn
down the air and water flow. This will prevent the larvae (which at this point are barely
able to swim) from getting beat up too much. Water flow should be reduced to a light
stream and air flow to a very light bubble.
The grow-out tanks should be filled and started as soon as the first larvae hatch. Adding
greenwater and rotifers will commence just before larvae are moved into the grow-out
tanks. The fish actually have several days of yolk sac
to use up before they need live feed, but (assuming
there isn’t a problem with rotifer supply) experience
at the CML indicates the fish are less prone to ingesting air bubbles and getting stuck at the surface if food
is always available (Figure 3.24). Greenwater will be
supplied by adding doses of Instant Algae, a concentrated algae product from Reed Mariculture, Inc. At the
CML, the 1.8 m diameter tanks require about 10 mL
of Instant Algae up to three times per day to keep the
water at a slight greenish tinge. The amount of rotifers
to feed will also depend on the size of the tanks, as
well as how many fish will be in them. Initially, shoot
for approximately 5,000 rot/L. Feed can be adjusted
up or down from there by examining the larvae under
a dissecting scope and observing how many rotifers they have in their guts, as well as
how many rotifers are in a sample of tank water.
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After the first larvae have
hatched out in the honeymoon tank, the majority
of the hatch could happen
in as little as a few hours
or as long as a day or two.
Frequent checks on the
tank are necessary. With the
setup at the CML, larvae
begin forming dense swirls
when the hatching is at its
peak (Figure 3.25). At this
point, stocking of the grow-out tanks begins. Using sanitized 3L pitchers, the dense
swirls are carefully collected and carefully moved into the grow-out tank. Instead of
simply dumping the larvae in, the pitcher is partially submerged, turned horizontal, and
pulled out from around the larvae, leaving them in the grow-out tank. This process is
repeated until the denser swirls have been removed from the honeymoon tank. At this
point, the honeymoon tank is left alone until more larvae have hatched and once again
created dense swirls. It may take a few rounds of this process before all the larvae have
been moved over, depending on the size of the hatch. At the CML, a decent-sized egg
mass can populate one of the 1.8 m diameter grow-out tanks. The hatches from smaller
egg masses are often combined into one grow-out tank. Obviously, the stocking of
grow-out tanks in relation to egg masses will depend on the setup of the facility.

Figure 3.25: Grow-out
tanks shortly after stocking with larvae. Note the
large swirl of larvae and
the green tinge of the
water.

Grow-Out: Live Feed Stage
Rotifer Stage
As mentioned, the larvae have several days of yolk sac to go through before they begin
eating rotifers, so keep a close eye on their progress through daily checks under the
dissecting scope. The frequent checks also will allow for monitoring of the available
feed in the water. If a 1 mL sample of tank water reveals 5-10 rotifers swimming around,
the level of feed is correct and feeding should be continued at the current rate. If the
tank water is a veritable soup of rotifers, adjust the feed amounts down. Conversely, if a
sample of water reveals no rotifers, adjust the amounts up. More rotifers are always better than a dearth of rotifers.
It is crucial to have a plentiful supply of rotifers in the tank when the larvae have used
up the yolk sac, as they will need to begin feeding immediately (Figure 3.26). A lack of
rotifers can lead to ingestion of air bubbles, which cause the larvae to become positively
buoyant, collecting on the surface and at the edges of the tanks and negatively affecting their feeding behavior. The mesh on the standpipe screen will be large enough to
pass the rotifers, so the daily feedings are necessary to refresh the rotifer supply. At the
CML, rotifers are fed out to the fish three times daily at 0800, 1400 and 2000 hours. Daily
feedings can be adjusted as needed based on hatchery schedules and personnel availability, but it’s best to spread the feeds out as much as possible to maintain a relatively
steady population of rotifers in the tanks. As previously mentioned, the minimum goal
for feed amounts is 5,000 prey/L, but higher would be better. At the CML, the 1.8 m
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diameter tanks are fed anywhere from five million to 10 million rotifers per feeding,
depending on the density of larvae in the tank and how full their guts look.
Water flow during the first two weeks should be kept at a relatively low level, both to
avoid washing the rotifers out too quickly and to prevent any strong current patterns in
the tank. When the fish begin to swim relatively strongly on their own, the flow can be
increased slightly and a circular flow pattern can be induced to assist with future cleaning.
Greenwater Stage
Figure 3.26 (right):
Feeding winter flounder
larvae. Note the rotifer
above the larvae.
Figure 3.27 (below):
Winter flounder, with
metamorphosis nearly
complete. Note the
Artemia both in the water and in the fish’s gut.

Instant Algae feedings
should be whatever is
needed to keep the tank
water colored a slight
green. At the CML, the 1.8
m tanks get 10 mL of Instant Algae twice daily to
achieve this goal. Obviously, amounts will vary based
on tank size, flow rate, etc.
The Instant Algae is fairly
viscous, and the easiest
way to apply it to the tanks
is by adding the required amount to a lidded container
of seawater, shaking well to mix, and pouring around the
tank. This greenwater treatment should continue for at
least 14 days and as many as 20 days post hatch.
Artemia Stage
Transitioning of the young fish from rotifers to Artemia
will depend both on their age and the size of the fish
(Figure 3.27). As a rule of thumb, Artemia can be introduced after the greenwater is finished, around day 20.
A fairly extended period of co-feeding may be required
to successfully make the transition depending on how
early Artemia are introduced. During co-feeding, relatively small amounts of Artemia are
fed out 20-30 minutes before the main rotifer feedings. For the first several days of the
co-feeding period, consider feeding unenriched, newly hatched Artemia instead of enriched specimens. Their smaller size will make it easier for the fish to catch and consume
them, which should speed the transition onto the larger, enriched Artemia. As time goes
on, gradually increase the amount of Artemia and decrease the amount of rotifers until
the fish are being supplied with Artemia exclusively.
Artemia feeding amounts will depend mainly on how much Artemia is available, as well
as the flushing rates of the tanks. As with rotifers, it’s important to always have Artemia
available in the tank, but not so thickly that they are creating swarms of Artemia around
the edges. Adjust the feedings accordingly. Feeding amounts for the 1.8 m tanks at
the CML range from ≤ 0.5 million/feeding during the co-feeding phase to as much as
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1.2 million/feeding as the only feed. The fish should be large enough at this point that
the mesh on the drainage filter can be changed to the next larger size, which should
be large enough to pass Artemia and prevent them from collecting too densely in the
tanks.
Metamorphosis and Cleaning Tanks
Sometime after 20 days post hatch, the larvae will begin their metamorphosis (the timing of this process also is temperature-dependent). The body of the fish will deepen and
become flat, and the eye will begin to move over the top of the head. Eventually the fish
will flatten out and settle on the bottom. If possible, the bottom of the tank should be
scrubbed and siphoned before the fish settle. The fish are still fairly fragile at this stage,
so repeated scrubbing and siphoning of the bottom should be avoided
for several days after the fish have settled. Because of the small size of the
Figure 3.28 (left): Siphon used for growfish, their fragility, and the fact that it’s almost guaranteed that some fish
out tank.
will have settled before the
tank is siphoned, the initial
Figure 3.29 (below): Close up of siphon
cleaning can be extremely
head. Note the piece of weatherstripfrustrating.
ping in front of the siphon’s slot.
At the CML, the cleaning
is accomplished by gently
scrubbing the bottom with
a scrub pad mounted on
a pole, moving slowly and
carefully to avoid unduly
stressing the fish. When all
the bottom dirt is loosened,
a gentle circular current
can be encouraged by
swirling the tank by hand.
Though a circular current is
convenient to concentrate the debris in the center of the tank and make
it easier to siphon out, make the current as gentle as possible, again to
avoid any undue stress to the fish. Because of the gentle current, it will
take some time for the debris to settle and concentrate, so if desired
other tanks can be scrubbed and swirled in the meantime. As with all
equipment, the scrubbing tool should be rinsed well and sanitized
between tanks. When the debris has been concentrated, it should be siphoned out.
The siphon can be constructed using basic PVC parts with standard power tools (Figure
3.28). At the CML, the siphon head is constructed of 3/4” PVC connectors and endcaps,
and the actual siphoning slit is cut with a cut-off wheel in a grinder (Figure 3.29). A piece
of weather stripping is glued to the bottom ahead of the slit, and the siphoning is accomplished by pulling the siphon toward the user across the bottom of the tank. Since
hopefully the fish have not settled at this point, there shouldn’t be many picked up by
the siphon. However, it’s still a good idea to siphon into buckets or other containers.
After the waste settles out in the buckets, any larvae that were picked up should be easy
to see and dip out with a beaker or very fine mesh net.
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After this initial cleaning, depending on the status of their metamorphosis, the fish
should begin to settle quite rapidly. As they eat Artemia, they will actually be visible as
a swarm of orange guts sitting on the bottom of the tank. This is a good time to analyze
the density of the tanks. If there are some fish that are fully metamorphosed but refuse
to settle, it could be a sign that the tank is too dense and there simply isn’t enough
bottom area available for all the fish. If that’s the case, and assuming space permits, thin
the tanks out by moving some fish around to other clean, waiting tanks. Keep an eye on
feed amounts at this point, making sure that there is always plenty of Artemia available
in the water. Once fish have settled to the bottom, aggressive behaviors like fin nipping
begin. As long as tanks are not too dense and ample food is available to the fish, aggressive behavior will be minimal. After all the fish have settled, the drainage filter can be
changed again. At the CML, this is the point when the banjo filter is removed entirely,
and the standpipe is protected with a screen of 1 mm mesh attached over a framework
of larger plastic mesh (see Figure 3.16).
Cleanings (using the technique described above) are generally performed on an “as
needed” basis, particularly with regard to scrubbing the bottom of the tank. The live
feed won’t make tanks quite as dirty as the pelleted feed does, so simply clean and
siphon when necessary. Airstones, diffusers and any removable tank parts should be
cleaned at least once per week to prevent buildup.

Weaning
Once fish gut development is complete, the fish should be weaned from live feed onto a
commercial, formulated feed. This will simplify culture procedures and reduce hatchery
space needs and personnel time. At the CML, the general guidelines for weaning call for
a co-feeding period to begin around day 40 post hatch (Table 3.1). As with the rotifer/
Artemia co-feeding period, this period involves small feedings of the commercial diet
added slightly before the regular feedings of Artemia. The initial diet, a 0.1 mm commercial feed, is extremely fine, almost powdery, and so it can be difficult to get through the
surface layer of the tank. Obviously, the surface skimmer or similar technology should
cut down on the surface tension, but the easiest way to do it is to add the feed to water
and pour the mixture into the tank. For the 1.8 m tanks at the CML, a tablespoon of
feed is added to a pitcher of seawater, the pitcher is mixed, and the resulting mixture is
poured around the perimeter of the tank. This punches the powdery feed through the
surface tension and lets it fall slowly to the bottom. This technique can be used for all
the feed sizes up to 0.5 mm.
The weaning schedule can be adjusted according to the desires of the hatchery. At the
CML, the weaning is accelerated as much as possible, if only to relieve the hatchery of
the labor requirements of the live feed phase. Because the smaller diet contains algae, it
is green in color and can be spotted in the fish’s gut fairly easily. This makes it relatively
simple to figure out when the fish are reliably starting to eat the weaning diet, and also
relatively simple to figure out when they begin to prefer the feed over the Artemia.
Schedules can be adjusted accordingly.
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Table 3.1: 2010 winter flounder weaning schedule.
2010 WINTER FLOUNDER WEANING SCHEDULE
Date

# Days

dph

Diet

Diet Size(mm)

Prot/Fat

Wean at (time)

Artemia at (time)

6/11-6/20

10

40-46

GWD 0.1

8, 1

9, 2, 8

6/21-23

3

47-49

GWD 0.1

8, 8:30, 9, 10, 11, 12

12, 3, 8

6/24

1

50

GWD 0.1 (3/4)
GWD 0.2 (1/4)

8, 8:30, 9, 10, 11, 12

12, 3, 8

6/25

1

51

GWD 0.1 (1/2)
GWD 0.2 (1/2)

8, 9, 10, 11,1, 3, 8

3, 8

6/26-27

2

52-53

GWD 0.2

8, 9, 10, 11,1, 3, 8

3, 8

6/28

1

54

GWD 0.2 (1/2)
Gemma 0.3(1/2) 0.3-0.5

8, 9, 10, 12, 2, 4

4, 8

58/17

6/29-30

2

55-56

Gemma 0.3

0.3-0.5

58/17

8, 9, 10, 12, 2, 4

4, 8

7/1-7/3

3

56-58

Gemma 0.3

0.3-0.5

58/17

8, 9, 10, 12, 2, 4, 8

8

59

Gemma 0.3

0.3-0.5

58/17

8, 10, 12, 2, 4, 8

--

7/4-

The transition from live feed to a commercial pelleted
diet is a pretty extreme change for a young flounder and
can lead to quite a bit of stress. Mortality is not uncommon during this period. Ensure that the fish always have
some form of feed and that the water quality remains
good throughout the process.
The weaning period, by its nature, tends to result in a
good bit of wasted feed on the bottom of the tanks. In
some ways, this is desirable, because it indicates that the
fish are getting plenty of weaning diet. However, that
extra feed should be cleaned up at regular intervals to
prevent an adverse effect on water quality. The circular
water flow in the tanks should concentrate leftover feed
near the center of the tank, making it relatively easy to
siphon out each day. At the CML, siphoning is begun
about a half hour after a feeding, to give the fish time to
feed, as well as to give the feed time to spiral into the center of the tank. Because the
fish are larger and stronger than during the initial cleaning, the siphon can be directed
into a fine-mesh net rested on the edge of a rinser bucket (the same design used for
harvesting/sieveing rotifers and Artemia)(Figure 3.30). Before beginning the siphoning,
fill the rinser bucket with enough clean seawater to submerge the bottom of the net.
This ensures that fish caught in the siphon will end up in water when they come out the
other end, rather than stranded on a dry net. When the tank is siphoned, carefully con-

Figure 3.30: Rinser with
a fine mesh net to catch
fish and debris during
siphoning.
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centrate the fish near the bottom of the net, and carefully
overturn it into a pitcher of clean seawater. This pitcher
can be carefully swirled and a smaller secondary siphon
can be used to remove the debris without sucking up
the fish (Figure 3.31). The fish can be returned to the tank
carefully. The net, rinser and siphons should be sanitized
between tanks. Tanks also are carefully scrubbed and
carefully swirled once a week in this phase.

Figure 3.31 (above):
Small siphon used to
separate fish from debris
in small pitchers.
Figure 3.32 (right):
Vibrating feeder used
with larger feed. Note
timer mechanism
allowing for unattended
feedings.
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Near the end of the weaning period or shortly thereafter,
there may be an occurrence of slime in the fish tanks.
This substance has been identified only as a “biological
matrix” after analysis and is produced by the fish. The
purpose and cause of the production is not known at this
point. This slime does not seem to be harmful in and of
itself, but its presence can
cause serious problems in
the tanks. First of all, the
slime can actually trap fish
if they’re small enough,
causing death. The slime
can clog standpipe screens,
potentially causing tank
overflows, and it can clog
the skimmers and coat the
surface of the water, reducing gas transfer and making
it difficult to get food to the
fish. At the CML, attempts
to eliminate the formation
of slime have been unsuccessful. The only remedy is
a large-scale skimming effort. As often as every half hour, as much slime as possible is
removed from the tank using a fine-mesh net. The airstones and oxygen diffuser are removed and cleaned every day to remove residual slime, and the tanks can be scrubbed
more often than usual to keep them clean. Try to balance the stress of the slime with the
stress of repeated scrubbing, however. Thankfully, this period of slime tends to last only
about a week to 10 days.

Grow-Out: Formulated Feed Stage
As the fish grow, the size of the feed used can be increased accordingly. The 0.3 mm diet
is generally the first size that can be fed out without mixing it with water, assuming the
surface of the tank is relatively free of scum. At the CML, vibrating autofeeders generally
are utilized after the fish are on a ≥ 0.5 mm feed to reduce labor (Figure 3.32). Regardless
of the method used to feed, pelleted feed is offered to the fish more often than live feed
so that its effects on water quality are spread out. At the CML, feedings happen at 0800,
1000, 1200, 1400, 1600 and 2000 hours. Feed schedules can be modified based on the
needs of a particular facility.
Depending on the design of the tank, excess feed and feces will probably need to be
siphoned on a daily basis. Since the fish are much stronger at this point, the flow can be
increased, causing a stronger circular current and helping to concentrate debris at the
center of the tank. The siphoning process becomes much easier as the fish grow, and
eventually there will be no need for a fine-mesh net to catch the fish, as they will be too
big to be siphoned or strong/smart enough to avoid the siphon. The tank bottom and
sides should be scrubbed weekly, and the removable parts of the tank can be scrubbed
then too.
The standpipe screen mesh can be increased in size as the fish grow larger, allowing
easier evacuation of debris as well as less chance of clogging. The tank population may
need to be thinned again at some point, as the fish grow larger. A tank that is too dense
may have a large number of fish that have settled on the vertical sides of the tank. Since
it requires more energy for the fish to stay there and since they don’t have as much access to food from that position, it’s best to avoid this situation. Thinning out the tank will
free up enough space that these fish can settle on the bottom.
As the fish grow, they become substantially hardier. Still, it is necessary to keep a close
eye on water quality and the various systems that affect it. Air, oxygen and water flow
should be checked several times per day and, if possible, backup systems should be
available to take over in case of an emergency. The fish will begin to use oxygen more
quickly as they grow, and because the pelleted feed is harder on the water quality than
the live feed, always make sure there is plenty of oxygen on hand.

Disease
Whenever there are a lot of fish in a relatively small area, there is a chance for disease
of some sort to affect the fish. The first step to preventing this is cleanliness, of course.
As previously mentioned, anyone working with tanks should have clean/disinfected
hands and anything that comes in contact with the fish tank water should be sanitized.
If possible, it’s a good idea to have a foot bath filled with disinfectant at the entrances to
the facility. Blowers for the air system should be placed in as clean a location as possible.
And, of course, the incoming water should be treated as much as possible (UV sterilization, mechanical filtration, etc.).
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The most common disease issue at the CML is directly related to the temperature of the
incoming water. When the water temperature rises above approximately 17°C, the fish
(in a relatively crowded state) start to get stressed, opening the door to opportunistic
bacterial infections. There also are rare cases of infections by viruses, though fortunately
those have not been common in winter flounder culture.
Treatment of bacterial infections is generally a round of medicated feed, usually medicated with oxytetracycline. At the CML, the medication is dissolved in gelatin, which is
then evenly applied to the feed and mixed well. This creates a soft pellet evenly coated
with medication. This feed is fed to the fish over 10 days, regardless of any improvement
in symptoms before that time. It’s a good idea to have all the ingredients for medicated
feed on hand well before the temperatures start to rise, as the number of fish lost will
be drastically reduced if they can be medicated immediately. Because the feed will be
medicated in-house, there’s a lower limit as to what size feed can be medicated. Feed
smaller than 0.3 mm is extremely difficult to medicate evenly, so it naturally behooves
the culturist to get fish onto 0.3 mm feed or larger as soon as possible, just in case.

Malpigmentation
One of the unresolved issues with raising flatfish is the occurrence of unnatural pigmentation, called malpigmentation, in a subset of the fish. Some hatchery-reared flatfish
will either develop dark pigmentation on the blind side (non-eyed side) and/or lack
normal pigmentation on the eyed side. Malpigmentation likely is caused by a nutritional
deficiency in the larval stage, as the diet of hatchery-reared fish does not include the
full nutritional spectrum of natural zooplankton that wild larvae would consume. Apart
from a lack or surplus of pigmentation, there are no other morphological differences between malpigmented and normally pigmented flatfish. In winter flounder,
malpigmentation typically is manifest as a lack of pigmentation on the
Figure 3.33 (below), 3.34 (below right):
eyed side (Figure 3.33). These fish are not able to adjust their pigment to
Juvenile winter flounder. Note several
blend into backgrounds (i.e., camouflage); therefore, malpigmented fish
malpigmented fish.
should not be released for enhancement as their chances for survival are
much lower than normally pigmented fish.
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Chapter 4: Rotifer Culture CML Style
Rotifers (Brachionus sp.)(Figure 4.1) are used as the first feed for larval winter flounder.
The basic concept is simple: raise rotifers, harvest, enrich and feed them to the larvae.
At the CML, we use a static culture system that is rolled over every three days. A brand
new tank is inoculated with rotifers (Day 0), grows and is
harvested for two days (Day 1 and 2), and moved to a new
tank (“rolled over”) on the morning of Day 3. With proper
care, densities of well over 1,000 rotifers/mL are easily
attainable and maintainable, and the three-day cycle
prevents build up of waste products that can hamper the
growth of the population.
Figure 4.1 (right): Rotifers. Note individuals with eggs.
(Photo courtesy of Nick King)
Figure 4.2 (below): Rotifer tanks at the CML. Note the bottom drain with valve.
Figure 4.3 (below right): Inside view of rotifer tanks, showing weighted air lines, oxygen diffuser and graduated
standpipe. Heater not pictured.

Tank Setup
Rotifers can be grown in pretty much anything, as long as the final setup meets a few
basic criteria. We use rectangular fiberglass tanks that hold about 250 L. The necessary
volume will of course depend on the available space at the facility, number of required
rotifers, etc., but 250 L works well for the number of fish grown at the CML (Figures 4.2
and 4.3). It’s large enough to raise the required number of rotifers (200 million + per
tank is easily attainable), but small enough to allow for easy arrangement in the facility
and lessen the requirements for a large reservoir of heated water (for rinsing). For the
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method of culture described here, you will need a minimum of two tanks: one for the
rotifers and an empty one that can be filled and readied for rotifers when they’re rolled
over. A minimum of three tanks (two with rotifers, one empty standing by for rollovers)
are used at the CML in order to raise enough rotifers for our needs. More would be better, but keep in mind that one or several empty tanks will need to be available and ready
at all times for roll over (depending on scheduling). Obviously, more tanks means more
rotifers will be available for feeding, but also considerably more labor for the hatchery.
For ease of use, it’s important that the tanks be equipped with a bottom drain of some
kind, either molded into the fiberglass or achieved through the use of a bulkhead fitting
and associated PVC hardware. The drain should be located such that complete drainage of the tank is possible. Smaller tanks, of
course, simply can be upended to remove
the last bit of water. A smooth finish on the
interior of the tank will make it easier to clean,
and some method of graduation (either by
marking the sides of the tank or with a graduated standpipe) will make population and
harvesting calculations easier (Figure 4.3).
Drainage of the tank should be controlled by
an easily operable valve. Because of the valve,
there is no strict requirement for a standpipe
inside the tank. However, using a pipe with
large holes cut in the side (or even a stub that
extends only a ½” to 1” into the tank) can prevent the layer of waste on the bottom from
being sucked into the drain during harvest.
This will yield cleaner harvests that require
less
rinsing.
The
height
of
the
harvest valve should be at least 18” above
Figure 4.4: Ultra-fine pore
the
floor
to
accommodate
pitchers
easily for harvesting and to ensure
oxygen diffuser. Note
easy emptying during rollovers.
the stainless steel hose
clamp.
Good circulation is a necessity for any kind of high-density rotifer culture.
One of the most cost-effective ways to accomplish this is with compressed
air, provided either by individual air pumps or some sort of central blower
system. How the air is introduced into the tank will depend on the individual scenario, but anything from weighted tubing to PVC frames on the tank bottom
will work. The idea simply is to avoid dead spots in the tank. The setup at the CML uses
two 3/8” diameter tubes hung from a crossbar over the tank, weighted down with stainless steel bolts (Figure 4.3). Large bubbles are preferable for air delivery, provided either
by open tubing ends or fittings. Air stones will work, but are not ideal because they
can produce a lot of foam. Foam can strip rotifers from the water, provide a contamination problem, and make cleaning the tanks into more of a chore. If your blower is in a
damp location or you have unexplained contamination problems, a desiccant cartridge
plumbed into the air line may help.
For high-density culture, supplemental oxygen is necessary to maintain dissolved
oxygen at ideal levels. Oxygen cylinders can be rented from local gas supply companies (welding grade oxygen is fine and relatively cheap), and the regulators and other
required hardware is readily available from those suppliers or from third parties. Effi38
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cient use of oxygen requires a good diffuser. An ultra-fine pore diffuser such as the ones
produced by Point Four Systems, Inc., will produce a cloud of extremely small bubbles,
which will maximize oxygen transfer to the system water and reduce waste (Figure
4.4). It is important to always maintain a reliable supply of oxygen for any high-density
culture. Even a relatively modest density of 600 rotifers/mL can completely strip the
oxygen from the water in a matter of hours. Hoses should be high-quality and routed in
such a way that eliminates sharp curves that could lead to kinks. Everywhere a hose is
pushed onto a fitting should be secured with good-quality hose clamps. A failure in the
oxygen system can lead to a total loss of rotifers. If space and finances allow it, engineer
some redundancy into the system.
The ideal temperature for rotifers will vary depending on the strain, but it’s safe to say
that some method of heating the water will be needed. Temperatures at the CML are
generally kept around 25-27 °C. This is well above room temperature, so each rotifer
tank is kept heated by two separate 300 W aquarium heaters. One would probably
suffice, depending on the air temperature in the room, but using two provides a bit of
backup. Separate circuits for each heater would be ideal, but often is unattainable without a lot of expense.
The method of culture described here also requires a supply of warm water that is used
mainly for rinsing rotifers during the harvest, but can also be used to top off tanks that
have been harvested to a relatively low volume, but aren’t ready to be rolled over yet.
At the CML, the warm water reservoir is simply a large plastic tank, approximately 180
gallons, and heated with a single 300 W aquarium heater. A small pump attached to a
length of ½” tubing is placed in the tank and left plugged in to circulate the water. When
warm water is needed, a longer piece of tubing is attached to the pump and directed to
wherever needed.
Healthy rotifer cultures actually contain various types of bacteria that exist in a symbiotic relationship with the rotifers. Still, it’s best to have your initial water and harvest
tanks as clean as possible. Tanks should be disinfected with a bleach or iodine solution and carefully rinsed before use, and anything that comes in contact with the tank
water should be as sterile as possible, including hands. We use seawater that has been
sterilized with UV, then filtered to 1 µm. Before rotifers are added, the water is bleached
overnight, then neutralized the following day. Basically, use the cleanest water you can.
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Water Preparation and Sanitation
Culture water for all forms of live feed at the CML is a separate supply from that which
feeds the fish tanks. The water is pumped through a standard pool sand filter, passes
through a UV sterilizer, and is then filtered through cartridge filters of 5 µm and 1 µm in
size. The 1 µm filtered water then is used to fill the static systems. In addition, standard
household bleach is used to sanitize the various live feed tanks in the facility. Though
there are populations of beneficial bacteria that grow in concert with rotifer populations, it’s helpful to start with the cleanest water possible. Household bleach is readily
available and easy to work with, but contains stabilizers that extend the time of potency. Because of these stabilizers, aeration is often unable to neutralize the chlorine, and
a sodium thiosulfate solution must be used instead of or in combination with aeration
to neutralize the bleach. At the CML, water is prepared with 0.25 mL of liquid bleach per
liter of seawater. This results in a concentration of approximately 1.25 ppm of chlorine,
which is actually fairly low. A higher concentration may be needed if the culture water is
not filtered to 1 µm and sterilized with UV radiation before sanitization.
Dry chlorine or pool shock treatment also can be used to sanitize culture water. These
products contain about 70% chlorine, and 1/8 teaspoon per five gallons of seawater
yields a concentration of 1-3 ppm. These products must be stored carefully in a dry place to maintain potency, and potency decreases rapidly
when mixed in seawater. At the CML, liquid bleach is preferred partly
because of its availability and partly because of its versatility around the
facility.
Though aeration can eventually strip the chlorine from water, theoretically leaving it fit for culturing organisms, an addition of sodium thiosulfate provides an extra measure of confidence that the chlorine has been
removed. At the CML, sodium thiosulfate crystals are dissolved in warm
tap water at a concentration of 100 g/L. Usage of this solution is simple:
to neutralize X mL of bleach, use 0.5X mL of the sodium thiosulfate
solution. This is mathematically more than is necessary to neutralize the
bleach, but it provides a safety margin for neutralization and seems to have no ill effects
on the organisms.
When setting up tanks for the first time, turn the aeration system down to a minimal
level after adding the dose of chlorine. This will allow maximum sanitation in the time
allowed and prevent any reduction in potency caused by aerating the water. The aeration will be turned back up when the sodium thiosulfate is added to aid in neutralization and also for circulation and degassing during the actual culture period.

Counting
In order to properly maintain a population of rotifers, it is important to have a fairly
accurate idea of how many rotifers are in the tank. Counting under a microscope also
gives you an opportunity to observe the swimming rotifers and note any behavioral
oddities, as well as the fecundity (egg production) of the population, which can give an
idea on its general health.
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Materials needed:
• Small beaker or other clean container
• 1 mL pipet and pipet pump
• Counting cell (Sedgewick Rafter)
• Dissecting scope/low-powered microscope
• 10% buffered formalin or denatured alcohol with drop
per
• Multi-clicker or some other kind of counting device
• Rotifer Data Sheet (see Appendix)
Methods:
1. Using the small beaker or other clean container, take a small sample (about 200 mL
or so) from somewhere near the center of the culture tank, or wherever there is a
well-mixed area.
2. Using the pipet, stir the beaker until the sample is uniformly distributed, then take a sample from the beaker. Use a 1 mL sample if the tank is likely to
have less than 500 rotifers/mL. If the tank is likely to be more dense than that, use
0.5 mL samples to save time and aggravation. If the culture is known to be extremely
dense, a 0.2 mL sample can be used instead. Smaller samples than that are difficult
to accurately measure out.
3. Squirt the sample onto a counting slide and observe the live sample. The water
should be fairly clean and the rotifers should be fairly active. There may be small,
dark pellets present along with the rotifers. These are fecal pellets; their presence is
not cause for concern. Also take note if there is excessive feed in the water, which
will show up as dark flecks.
4. Fill the dropper with formalin/alcohol. Place 1-2 drops (3-4 drops if using a 0.2 or 0.5
mL sample) on the counting slide. Spread the sample out until it fills the entire slide
area. This may take several tries due to the surface tension of the water. For 1 mL
samples, it will be necessary to stir it a bit to distribute the formalin and completely
kill the rotifers.
5. Count the sample using a microscope, tallying the numbers on the multi-clicker/
other device. Count the number of rotifers without eggs and also the number of roti
fers with eggs. Further detail (single vs. multiple-egged rotifers, males vs. females,
etc.) is possible, but experience indicates that it is not strictly necessary for this
method.
6. Add the two numbers, then divide the “eggs” number by the total to get the
“%eggs” on the data sheet. Record the total number of rotifers in the “Rot/mL 1” on a
data sheet. If the counted sample was a 0.5 mL sample, multiply the total by 2 before
recording it, and if it was a 0.2 mL sample, multiply it by 5.
7. Repeat the process, being sure to stir the beaker well before taking another sample
of rotifers. If there is a difference of more than 200 rotifers, count another sample.
Keep at it until there are two counts that are within 100-150 rotifers to ensure some
degree of confidence.
8. Add Rot/mL 1 and Rot/mL 2 together and divide by 2 to get “Avg rots/mL.” Multiply
by the volume of the tank (read whatever graduation marks are on the tank) and
multiply by 1,000 to get the total rotifers. Round it off (i.e. 312,200,000 becomes
312.2 on the data sheet).
9. Dump the beaker of rotifers out. DO NOT return it to the rotifer tank.
10. Repeat steps 1-9 for any other tanks.
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Feeding
There are various rotifer diets on the market, and they also can be grown on a combination of baker’s yeast and live microalgae. At the CML we use Ori-Culture, a commercial
diet developed by Skretting. It is an algae-based diet, supplemented with fish oils and
various vitamins to provide a complete diet for rotifer culture. Water quality is much
better with this diet than with yeast-based diets, and the cultures are cleaner and easier
to deal with on a daily basis. The dark green fecal pellets often seen in the counting process are a product of this feed. Ori-Culture is an expensive feed, but our results indicate
that it’s worth it.
The correct feed amount is extremely important to the health of the culture. Insufficient
feed can have several deleterious effects, such as low fecundity, low activity level and
excessive foaming. Conversely, excessive feed can cause severe degradation in water
quality, as well as wasting a lot of money. So it’s important to pay attention during the
counting process, both to get accurate counts of the
population and to catch any overfeeding situation before
it gets out of hand.
For this method, the amount of feed that a rotifer tank
gets per day depends on the age of the tank. A tank at day
0 gets 0.4 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/24 hrs; day 1 gets
0.5 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/24 hrs; and day 2 gets
0.4 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/24 hrs. The rotifers are
moved on the morning of day 3, and therefore the 0800
feeding becomes the first feeding of the new tank.
Materials needed:
• Ori-Culture
• Scale, appropriately sized for the amount of feed you’ll
be using
• 3L pitcher or similar container
• Beaker/small container and a spoon to dispense the food
• Stick blender (a cheap one will last about one season; good ones cost several hundred
dollars)
• Something to remove excess foam (jar lid or similar works fine)
• Calculator (not strictly necessary but makes things easier)
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Methods:
1. Determine feed. Feed is determined by the age of the tank. Day 0 cultures get
0.4 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/day; day 1 get 0.5 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/day;
and day 2 get 0.4 g Ori-Culture/million rotifers/day. Feeding times are dependent
on the individual hatchery, but it’s best to feed the rotifer cultures less feed at more
frequent intervals than more feed a few times per day. At the CML, feedings are at
0800, 1200 and 1600 by hand, then an auto-feeder is used to distribute another two
or three feedings throughout the night.
2. Using a scale and a clean, dry beaker, measure out the feed.
3. Fill a pitcher with about 1500 mL of tap water and begin to mix with the blender on
high. When a vortex forms, dump the feed into the vortex and continue to blend for
one to two minutes. Stop and let the feed hydrate for 30 seconds, then blend for an
additional minute.
4. Dump the feed into the appropriate tank. If there is a lot of foam, scoop it out into the
sink first, using the jar lid.
5. As mentioned, feedings during the day at the CML are at 0800 (or as early as possible
after counting and determining feed), 1200 and 1600. A simple auto-feeder feeds
two or three more times during the night. The actual times of the feedings don’t
really matter — the goal is to split up the feedings so that the doses are smaller and
have less of an effect on water quality. Night feedings can be done by a night staff or
an auto-feeding device, which could be anything that can hold the liquefied feed,
keep it cold and reliably deliver it to the tanks.
Auto Feeders
If the facility in question does not have a 24 hour staff,
an investment in some kind of autofeeder technology,
which can be used for both the live feed culture and the
fish culture, can make life a lot simpler. For rotifers, simple
technology and materials can feed several tanks reliably
through the night. The autofeeder at the CML consists of
two parts, the storage reservoir and the drip reservoir (Figure 4.5). The storage reservoir is simply an upside-down 3L
soda bottle with the bottom chopped off. The top of the
reservoir and the stand that it is suspended in originally
was a small hatching cone for Artemia cysts; as long as the
reservoir can be kept in an upright position, anything will
do. Attached to the threaded portion of the soda bottle
is a small aquarium pump, which is sealed with caulking
around the inlet. Again, any small pump that can handle
a decent head will work. Air is supplied to the storage
reservoir through a small electric air pump, which delivers
air through a flexible tube and into a piece of rigid tubing
that goes through the top of the reservoir. The tubing is
prevented from cavitating the pump by a small piece of
tape on the rigid tubing, just above the top. This prevents
the rigid tubing from extending too far through the top.
The outlet of the pump is attached to a length of hose
that leads up to the drip reservoir. The liquid feed in the
reservoir is chilled by floating a frozen bottle of water in it.

Figure 4.5: Storage reservoir for the
rotifer autofeeder. Shown: reservoir,
pump, air pump, timer power supply.
Timer controller not pictured.
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Figure 4.6: Drop
reservoir for
rotifer autofeeder.
Feed delivery lines
not pictured.

At the CML, the drip reservoir is constructed from a piece
of 6” PVC pipe that happened to be on hand (Figure 4.6).
The ends are capped and two hose barbs are threaded
into the bottom. A third, larger hose barb is threaded into
the top and connected to the hose from the storage reservoir. Two smaller hoses lead from the bottom hose barbs
into the rotifer tanks to be fed. The drip reservoir essentially can be any container that can be suspended above
the tanks and is large enough to hold about 1.5-2 L
of liquid, as long as there’s some way to get the feed into
it from the storage reservoir and out of it to the tanks. Unless the storage reservoir is
equipped with a type of pump that won’t back siphon (or a small foot valve), make sure
the feed enters the drip chamber at the top, otherwise it will simply drain back into the
storage reservoir. At the CML, the drip reservoir is suspended levelly about 18” above
the rotifer tanks, and the storage reservoir is on a shelf almost at the height of the top of
the rotifer tanks.
The function of the autofeeder is controlled by a timer/powersupply combination from
Aquatic Ecosystems. It is the same set-up that the CML uses to control the vibrating
feeders supplying the fish tanks. The timer generally is set up to feed three times. Each
feeder is different, so careful calibration (through a lot of trial and error) is required to
arrive at a feeding duration that will deliver one-third of the reservoir’s contents to the
drip reservoir at each feeding. Operation is simple: before leaving for the day, make up
enough blended rotifer feed to cover three feedings, add enough water to arrive at the
volume required by the autofeeder, and dump it slowly (to avoid excessive foam) into
the storage reservoir. Hook up the air hose, ensure that air is bubbling into the feed,
and place the frozen water bottle into the reservoir. Route the drip hoses into the rotifer
tanks, and it’s ready. When the timer goes off, the pump will deliver a volume of the
mixed feed into the drip reservoir where it will be evenly distributed to the rotifer tanks.

Water Quality
Water quality (specifically, dissolved oxygen and temperature) should be recorded
every day to keep an eye on trends and compare them with growth rates and fecundity.
Instructions for measuring dissolved oxygen with the YSI 200Meter are included in the
Appendix. Because this method uses static systems, salinity will probably not change
much from day to day, but it’s a good idea to check it every few days, particularly if there
are large tidal variations that may come into play when filling new tanks. As mentioned,
the ideal temperature for the rotifers will depend on the strain, but at the CML the
temperature is kept between 25°C and 27°C. Obviously, changes to the heaters will take
a while to affect the actual water temperature, so check often until the optimal heater
setting is finalized.
If the salinity of the available sea water is subject to large shifts due to tidal influences,
try to fill new rotifer tanks when the salinity is at least 20 ppt. Rotifers can handle abrupt
shifts in salinity of up to 10 ppt, but it’s best to try to time rollovers and tank fills so that
the salinity difference is as small as possible.
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Determining Amount to Harvest for Fish Feedings
Materials needed:
• Several pitchers (3L size works well)
• 210 µm sieve and 55 µm sieve, 4-6” in diameter (constructed from PVC)(Figure 4.7)
• Setup for enriching
Methods:
1. Divide the number of rotifers you need by the number of rotifers/mL in the rotifer
tank that you’re harvesting. For example: if 4 million rotifers are required for a feeding
and you have a tank at 1,350 rotifers/mL, divide 4,000,000/1,350 = 2,962 mL or 2.9 L.
So the harvest amount would be 2.9 L.		
2. Collect about 2 L of clean seawater in a clean container.
This water should be cool if possible.
3. Using another clean container(s), drain the appropriate
amount of rotifers. It is important that whatever aeration
exists in the tank be running at the time of harvest, as
this will help keep the rotifers evenly mixed and the
harvests more accurate.
4. Set up the sieves so that the 210 µm is set on top of the
55 µm, and the whole thing on top of or near a drain
(Figure 4.8).
5. Pour the rotifers slowly through the sieves. If they are
dense, you may need to stop one or two times and rub/
tap the bottom of the sieve to get the water to go
through.
6. Rinse the pitcher.
Figure 4.7 (above): Small
7. Shake/swirl the 50 µm sieve to remove as much liquid
sieves for harvesting rotias possible, then overturn it over the clean pitcher, and
fers to be fed out.
use the clean seawater to rinse the rotifers into the
pitcher. Leave enough room in the pitcher to dump in
Figure 4.8 (right): Sieves
the enrichment (anywhere from 0.5-1 L, plus extra room
set up and placed over a
to minimize splash-over from the aeration).
drain for harvest.
8. The pitcher of rotifers now can be set aside to enrich for
several hours, or fed out immediately if required. If they
are to be enriched, put the harvested rotifers in a pitcher
and aerate them with an open-ended tube. It’s best to
have some way of keeping the rotifers relatively cool during the enrichment, either
with ice-packs or a moving water bath. The rotifers can be relatively dense during the
enrichment period (6 hours or less) as long as they are adequately aerated. At the
CML, rotifers are routinely enriched at densities of approximately 2,400/mL.
9. Repeat the process as needed.
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Enrichment
Rotifers by themselves are essentially empty sacks and contribute very little to the
proper nutrition needed by growing larval fish. They can be enriched by aerating them
in a solution of whichever nutrients are needed. One method is to use live algae, which
delivers many if not all of the required nutrients, but requires the culture of the algae.
This can be expensive, time-consuming and difficult, so at the CML a commercial product is used instead. The product is called Ori-Green, made by Skretting (same company
that makes the rotifer feed). As with the rotifer feed, it’s expensive, but the convenience
and complete nutrition profile make it worthwhile.
Materials needed:
• Ori-Green
• Scale
• 3L pitcher or similar container
• Beaker/small container and a spoon
• Stick blender (a cheap one will last about one season; good ones cost several hundred
dollars)
• Calculator (not strictly necessary but makes things easier)
Methods:
1. The bag of Ori-Green has a guide as to how much to use, but amounts can be adjusted based on need.
2. Weigh out the correct amount of Ori-Green based on the number of rotifers harvested
and the density of the rotifers in the enrichment container.
3. Put about 1 L of tap water in a pitcher.
4. Using a stick blender, get the water moving, then dump in the enrichment.
5. Blend for 2 minutes, let it hydrate for 30 seconds, and blend for another 30 seconds.
6. Dump the enrichment into the pitcher of aerated rotifers that was set up following
the harvest. Repeat for any other pitchers of rotifers.
7. Enrich the rotifers until the next feeding time (approximately 6 hours if feeding on the
CML schedule of 0800, 1400, 2000 hours).
8. At feeding time, sieve the rotifers out using the 210 µm and 55 µm sieves. Rinse the
sieved rotifers off of the 55 µm sieve into a pitcher, preferably using sea water that’s
close to the temperature of the fish tank water. The pitcher of rotifers can then be fed
out to the fish. Repeat as necessary.
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Rolling Over Rotifers

Figure 4.9 (right): Rinser
tub. Note drainage hole
and attachment for air
hose.
Figure 4.10 (below):
Inside of rinser. Note air
fitting on bottom.

According to the CML method of static cultures in tubs,
the tubs need to be taken down and the rotifers moved
on the third day. At the CML, this is referred to as “rolling
over” or simply “moving.” Waste products build up in the
water and can hamper reproduction at this point, and
depending on growth rate and how many rotifers are being harvested, the population may be becoming too dense. The tanks
can certainly be rolled over sooner if needed (i.e., to solve a scheduling
conflict or rearrange tanks). However, it’s best to let them go the full
time to reach the maximum numbers. At the CML, the rollover is completed as early in the day as possible, so that the 0800 feeding actually
serves as the background feed in the new tank.
Materials needed:
• Sodium thiosulfate solution (mixed at 100 g/L)
• Rinser/separator with air fitting on bottom (Figures 4.9 and 4.10)
• 250 µm sieve with filter material (Figures 4.11 and 4.12)
• 50 µm filter bag (sewn or pre-made) (Figure 4.13)
• Hoses to fit warm water reservoir and rotifer harvest valve
• Prepared background feed
• Sanitized bucket
• Cleaning supplies

Figure 4.11 (far left): 250
µm sieve.
Figure 4.12 (top left): 250
µm sieve with filter material installed.
Figure 4.13 (lower left): Bag
sieve. Note PVC pipes to
suspend it over the rinser.
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Methods:
1. The new rotifer tank will be filled with chlorinated water and will need to be neutralized with sodium thiosulfate (“thio”). The water in the tub will have been sterilized
with a specific amount of bleach, based on the volume. Chlorine is much more deadly
than thio, so err on the aggressive side when neutralizing it.
2. The aeration in the new tank will be turned way down. During the sterilization process, this helps prevent the loss of chlorine to the atmosphere. Turn up the aeration
system in the new rotifer tank to a gently rolling boil (it will be left this way for culturing). This helps to circulate the thio and also can bubble off any chlorine that didn’t
get neutralized. Make sure it’s not violently bubbling as this will damage the rotifers.
Wait 15 minutes for the water to neutralize.
3. While the water is neutralizing, assemble the separator/rinser with the
250 µm coarse sieve on top and the 55 µm fine sieve on the bottom,
Figure 4.14: Rinser and sieves assemplaced over a drain or some place that can receive the waste water.
bled in preparation for harvest.
Hook up the airline in the rinser if so equipped (Figure 4.14).
4. Be sure that the warm water reservoir is clean, neutralized and ready to
go.
5. Collect the necessary hoses:
		
a.Heated sea water rinse — a smaller diameter is preferable, or
some way to control the flow, unless there is an unlimited supply of heated seawater.
b. Rotifer harvest- a larger diameter (1” at the CML) hose
can be used here if the rinser is monitored and the
rotifer water is relatively clean. This helps get the job
done as quickly as possible.
c. Garden hose — for cleaning the old tank (tap water).
6. Begin the take down
		
a. Begin running warm water from the reservoir
		
into the 55 µm sieve until the water level in
		
the separator reaches the bottom of the sieve.
		
At this point, the flow from the warm water
		
reservoir can be choked off a bit if it is neces		
sary to conserve water.
		
b. Holding the end of the harvest hose higher
		
than the tank it is attached to, open the har		
vest valve on the rotifer tank about ¾ of the 		
way.
					
		
c. Lower the end of the hose. The cleanliness of the harvest can be
		
helped by letting the first couple seconds of flow go directly down
		
the drain, particularly if the tank design tends to accumulate scum at
		
the bottom of the standpipe. Then hold the hose in the 250 µm sieve
		
and let it flow.
		
d. Rock the 55 µm sieve back and forth gently if necessary to improve
		
circulation inside the sieve. It’s easy to see if more circulation/slower
		
rotifer flow is needed because the water level inside the 55 µm sieve
		
will actually be higher than that of the outer tub. If so equipped, the
		
air bubbles coming up from the bottom of the outer tub also should
		
help the circulation and draining.
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7. During the take down:
a. When the tank gets down to about 100 L
remaining (remember to keep the hose end
high when you get up to check, so the flow of
rotifers stops), unplug the heaters if there are
any in the tank. Aquarium heaters without
safety devices can overheat and explode if they
are out of water for too long. If it’s easier, close
the valve and put the hose down to do this.
When the heaters are off, pick up the hose end
and turn the valve back on.
b. During a rollover is a good time to adjust the
population size as needed. If the rotifers merely
are in a holding pattern (i.e., getting established,
but not needed to feed fish at this point), it’s
best to knock the population down so that
the new tank doesn’t start out quite as dense.
This helps maintain healthy rotifers and also saves on rotifer feed. At the CML,
rotifers in a holding pattern generally are knocked back to a density of approximately 500-600 rots/mL, depending on anticipated need. Obviously, this
is determined volumetrically, and when the appropriate volume has been
harvested, the rest is dumped.
c. Depending on the tank design, the flow of rotifers might stop while there is
an inch or so of water in the tank. Generally that’s helpful, as it keeps the slime
and scum from the bottom of the tank from getting into the harvest sieve.
d. When the tank is empty, put the end of the harvest hose in the drain. Lift the
250 µm sieve out of the rinser, letting it drain first. Increase the flow on the
warm rinse water hose all the way and put it directly in the 55 µm sieve. This
will rinse the rotifers. At this point, the rinsing rotifers can be left relatively unattended, as long as the warm water hose is secure in the sieve. The flow from
the warm water hose, combined with the aeration in the rinser, circulates the
rotifers during the rinse.
8. During the rinse, there should be plenty of time available to feed out the background
feed and ready the new tank. There probably also will be enough time to clean out
the old tank, but that will depend on the amount of warm seawater available for rinsing. Assuming the rinse time is not limited by the amount of warm seawater, aim for a
rinse of about 10 minutes. If the harvested tank was particularly infested with ciliates
or just exceptionally dirty, the rinse can be extended, but keep in mind that the rotifers are very dense at this point and should be moved to the new tank as quickly as is
reasonable.
a. Background feed — The rotifers need some food in the new tank when 		
they’re introduced. The amount will be determined by how many rotifers are
estimated to remain after the move. For instance, if the old tank has 100 mil
lion rotifers in it and the intent is to keep them all, feed as if there will be 100
million in the new tank (100 million * 0.4 g/million = 40 g/day; divide by the
number of feedings per day to get the amount per feeding). Err a bit on
the low side, since a small number of rotifers are always lost during the process, and it would undesirable to overfeed. Blend the feed up as usual and
dump it in. If the population will be knocked down during the rollover, just
feed according to the estimated population after the move.
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b. Cleaning the tank — The best method of course will depend on the specific
tanks and environment in question, but the basic goal is to get things as
clean as possible. Everything that was in the tank needs to get hosed off and
scrubbed so that there is no slime or film on it, including the walls of the tank.
It is not necessary to use detergent or anything at this point. Any sanitation
that needs to take place will be accomplished by the bleach solution when
the tank is refilled. There is some evidence that rotifers do best when some of
the old culture water is transferred to the new tank, as it helps to promote the
colonization of beneficial bacteria. At the CML, this has never been tried, so
clearly it’s not strictly necessary.
9. The move — Use a very clean bucket for transferring the rotifers to a new tank. At the
CML there is a bucket dedicated to this task and used for nothing else. If necessary,
sanitize the bucket with bleach solution or an acid bath, and rinse well.
a. Remove the warm water rinse hose from the 55 µm sieve and put a couple
inches of water into the bucket.
b. Lift the 55 µm sieve out of the water by the handle and twist it back and forth
gently to let most of the water drain out. Get as much liquid out as possible
(getting it completely out is impossible). Rinse down the sides of the sieve a
few times with the warm seawater to make sure all the rotifers are concentrated in the middle. Try not to be too violent with this step, as the rotifers will be
damaged.
c. CAREFULLY dump the rotifers into the bucket. The easiest way is to pinch the
sieve just above the concentrated rotifers and carefully turn it upside into the
bucket, then release the sieve to let the rotifers run out. Use the rinse hose
to rinse the rotifers off the sieve, put it aside, and rinse the rotifers off the side
of the bucket into the water.
d. Take the bucket and carefully dump it into the new rotifer tank. Rinse the
sides down again with the warm water hose and dump it into the tank again if
it looks like there are lots of rotifers remaining in the bucket.
10. Clean everything up and put it away for next time. Remember to rinse the inside of
the harvest hose well before putting it away and store it so that it doesn’t retain
water inside.
11. Allow the new tank about an hour to circulate, then count the rotifers again, using
the same procedure as before. Determine the feed amounts as before, dividing the
total amount by the number of feedings per day. Remember that the background
feeding in the new tank takes the place of the 0800 feeding. Resume the regular feeding schedule after that.
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Rotifer Troubleshooting and Some Notes
• If the rotifers are moving around sluggishly in the live sample, it usually means the
oxygen is low or there is something else fundamentally wrong with the water quality.
Check the DO and temperature, and make whatever adjustments are necessary to get
back to the ideal measurements. Also check that the air is at a rolling boil, which will
insure good circulation in the tank. Don’t go overboard with the air, as violent bubbling
will damage or kill the rotifers. Assuming everything
looks okay, sluggish rotifers might also just be hungry.
• If the water is extremely dirty/smelly and the rotifers look
like they’re covered in scum, it’s time to move the tank.
Hopefully, this is on schedule. If the water is only slightly
dirty and the rotifers look alright otherwise, consider un
derfeeding a bit. Also make sure the water quality is
good. “Iffy” water quality can stress the rotifers, which
causes them to eat less, which causes the feed to build
up in the water.
• If the daily count on a tank reveals a low egg percentage
(less than 15%), it is a sign that something is wrong with
the tank. If it’s a young tank, it may just be a result of the
move, since the physical trauma of the rollover simply
can knock eggs off of the rotifers. Otherwise, again, check
the water quality. If it’s an older tank with low eggs, consider increasing the feed a bit,
assuming the water is relatively clean. If you have reason to suspect that something is
off about the water, you can roll the rotifers over into a new tank, hopefully to get them
into some higher-quality water to recover.
• If the rotifers aren’t moving at all and you can see no internal movement (and you
haven’t put formalin on them yet), then the tank is dead for whatever reason. It’s
important to figure out what went wrong and look closely at the remaining tanks to
ensure that it won’t happen again.
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Chapter 5: Artemia Culture CML Style
Artemia (brine shrimp)(Figure 5.1) are the second live
feed for the winter flounder larvae. Again, the concept is
simple: hatch, enrich and feed out. Artemia culture at the
CML is done with a strictly batch procedure, preparing
one day’s worth at a time. Dried cysts are available from
several suppliers and most of the commercially available ones come from the Great Salt Lake. At the CML, the
preferred brand is the “silver” grade 85% hatchout variety
from Argent Laboratories. There are other, higher grades
(higher hatchout percentages) available, but the silver
grade seems a good compromise between performance
and price. Higher grades get pricey very quickly.

Figure 5.1: Artemia nauplii (Instar II).
Note size comparison between the
larger Artemia and the one small
rotifer shown in the lower left. Photo
courtesy of Nick King.

The amount of Artemia cysts that need to be hatched depends of course on the amount of living Artemia needed
to feed the fish larvae. At the CML, a 1.8 m diameter tank
fully stocked with fish gets a minimum of one million Artemia three
times per day. The amount of Artemia hatched out simply depends on
the number of tanks that need to be fed. Experience suggests that with
the silver-grade Artemia, 30 g of cysts, decapsulated, will yield approximately five million enriched Artemia when all is said and done. However,
because Artemia cysts are harvested from the wild, there will always be
some variability, and counts should be done to quantify the yields of a
particular facility in a particular year.

Hatching Setup
Tank Requirements:
Artemia can be hatched out in almost any container with some form of circulation. They
are actually popular as “pets” for children (and adults) due to the ease with which one
can coax life from a cyst that most closely resembles a grain of sand. However, the ideal
hatching container for Artemia cysts is a conically shaped one because it encourages
good circulation throughout the hatching process, as well as providing a fairly convenient method of harvest. The preferred container at the CML is a clear acrylic hatching
cone, approximately 15 L capacity, mounted either in premade PVC stands or homemade wooden stands (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). A gate valve is installed at the bottom, at
the point of the cone. The valve should be located high enough above the floor so that
various containers can fit underneath it, for convenience. It’s best to have enough of
these containers that one can always be ready to go filled with heated, sanitized water. Alternatively, the cysts can be added to cones with cold water and have the water
heated after the fact if necessary, but this extends the hatching time and therefore is
undesirable in a hatchery. The Argent cysts used at the CML recommend a density ≤ 10
g/L; usually they are hatched at < 4 g/L.
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Figure 5.2 (left): Hatching cones set up at the CML.
Figuve 5.3 (above): Individual hatching cone. Note
clip-on light and aquarium heater.
Lighting Requirements:

Figure 5.4 (below): Hatching cone set up and ready
to begin hatching. Note the high aeration from the
bottom valve.

Artemia need a source of light for successful hatching. At
the CML, light is provided with simple clip-on spotlights,
available from hardware stores. Because these lights are not necessarily intended for wet environments, care must be taken when locating them and
they should be secured as strongly as possible. If the hatching tanks are
opaque, light can be provided from above. Overhead room lights, however, probably will not be enough for hatching Artemia, and an additional
source should be provided. If the clip-on lights are utilized, it’s best to use
compact fluorescent bulbs. Standard incandescent bulbs can transfer a lot
of heat to the hatching water, causing the temperature to climb out of the
ideal range.
Aeration Requirements:

During the hatch, the cysts must remain in constant suspension, which of
course requires good circulation. The easiest way to achieve that, as with
the rotifers, is with aeration. At the CML, the hatching cones are aerated by
introducing air into the bottom harvest valve, which then can be opened
a small amount to let bubbles into the cone (Figure 5.4). This produces
an adjustable supply of large bubbles that keep the cysts in suspension
and the dissolved oxygen at saturation. Aeration also can be supplied by
a rigid tube that exits near the bottom of the cone, as long as it produces
fairly large bubbles. An airstone is not preferred for Artemia hatching because the small
bubbles can cause foam, can get lodged in swimming appendages, and can even be
ingested by the Artemia. If your blower is in a damp location, or you have unexplained
contamination problems, a desiccant cartridge plumbed into the air line may help.
The air should be turned up relatively high for hatching, as good oxygen saturation
and good circulation is necessary. Think “dancing tanks” when determining the correct
amount of air, particularly if the hatching tanks are on individual stands; they should
move around a bit under the force of the bubbles. There may be some splash-over depending on tank design.
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Temperature Requirements:
The ideal temperature for Artemia hatching is generally 25-28°C. If this is above room
temperature in the facility, each hatching cone will require its own heat source. At the
CML, this is provided by standard 300 W aquarium heaters, one in each cone. Redundancy would be best, of course, but space is limited in the small cones, so one heater
will suffice if the temperature is monitored several times daily.
The method of culture described here also requires a supply of warm seawater, which
is used mainly for rinsing Artemia between the hatching and enriching phases, but can
also be used to fill cones/tanks that don’t have time to come to temperature with the
help of their own heater. Obviously, the same reservoir utilized for rotifer culture can be
used for Artemia duties. At the CML, the warm seawater reservoir is simply a large plastic
tank, approximately 180 gallons, and heated with a single 300 W aquarium heater. A
small pump attached to a length of ½” tubing is placed in the tank and left plugged in,
so it works to circulate the water. When warm water is needed, a longer piece of tubing
is attached to the pump and directed to wherever it’s needed. This water is sanitized
with bleach and neutralized when needed.
Figure 5.5: Enrichment
tank. Note two air
sources and aquarium
heater. Oxygen diffuser
not pictured.

Enrichment Setup
After hatching, the Artemia need to be enriched so that they are more nutritious for
larval fish. Although a conical bottomed tank would once again be ideal for circulation
and harvesting purposes, it’s less of a requirement for the enrichment phase. At the
CML, Artemia are enriched in clear, cylindrical, fiberglass ‘k-walls’, approximately 75 L in
volume with a flat bottom and a valve extending from the center of the bottom (Figure
5.5). Circular tanks are preferable due to the lack of dead spots in the circulation. Artemia generally can be enriched in approximately double the
volume of water in which they were hatched, so the number of hatching
cones in action can help determine how many enrichment tanks should
be available. If the space and tanks are available, it’s a good idea to split
up the enrichment into two or more tanks. If something goes wrong during the enrichment period and causes one of the tanks to crash, the fish
will still get Artemia for that day, albeit at a reduced amount. In addition,
because the Artemia are hatched and active when they are placed in the
enrichment tank, the tank should already be at temperature. At the CML,
this means that a k-wall is filled, sanitized and heated one day before it’s
needed; this way the tank has plenty of time to come to temperature and
sanitize.
Lighting Requirements:
As with the hatching process, light also is required for the enrichment.
Again, this can be provided by any means available. At the CML, light is
provided by a halogen work light pointed at the tanks. Obviously, opaque
tanks will require an overhead source. In either case, the light should be far
enough away so that the heat produced will not affect the temperature of
the water.
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Temperature Requirements:
Some method of heating the water will be necessary during the enrichment. Anywhere
from 28-30°C will work for enriching the Artemia, though at the CML the temperature
is maintained closer to 28°C. This will slow the growth of the Artemia just slightly and
make them easier for the fish to catch and eat.
Aeration Requirements:

Cultured juvenile winter flounder

Good aeration is required for a successful enrichment. The
air should be introduced near or at the bottom of the tank
to encourage good circulation and gas exchange. At the
CML there are two air sources in each tank: an open rigid
tube that is suspended approximately 10 cm above the
bottom of the k-wall and air introduced through the bottom valve of the k-wall. This provides a bit of back-up in
case one fails and also helps prevent the Artemia and the
enrichment product from finding their way into the valve
and getting stuck there. Air from the bottom valve is sufficient, as long as the circulation it promotes is good, with
no dead areas or settling zones. As far as how much air is
required, during enrichment the water in the tank should
resemble a rolling boil. It should not boil violently as this
will damage and kill the Artemia.
The enrichment products, as well as the activity of the
Artemia as they metabolize them, can degrade the water quality rather quickly in the
enrichment tank. Therefore supplemental oxygen is a good insurance policy, if not an
outright necessity. As with the rotifer culturing, welding-grade oxygen delivered to an
ultra-fine pore diffuser located near the bottom of the tank is the best way to get oxygen into the culture water.

Water Preparation and Sanitation
Culture water for all forms of live feed at the CML passes through an additional filtering
system compared to the water supply that feeds the fish tanks. The water is pumped
through a standard pool sand filter, passes through a UV sterilizer, and is then filtered
through cartridge filters of 5 µm and 1 µm in size. The 1 µm filtered water then is used to
fill the static systems. In addition, standard household bleach is used to sanitize the various live feed tanks in the facility. Household bleach is readily available and easy to work
with, but contains stabilizers that extend the time of potency. Because of these stabilizers, aeration is often unable to neutralize the chlorine and a sodium thiosulfate solution
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must be used instead of or in combination with aeration to neutralize the bleach. At the CML, water is prepared with 0.25 mL of liquid bleach per liter of seawater. This results in a concentration of approximately 1.25
ppm of chlorine, which is actually fairly low. A higher
concentration may be needed if the culture water is not
filtered to 1 um and sterilized with UV radiation before
sanitization.
Dry chlorine or pool shock treatment can also be used to sanitize culture water. These
products contain about 70% chlorine, and 1/8 teaspoon per five gallons of seawater
yields a concentration of 1-3 ppm. These products must be stored carefully in a dry
place to maintain potency, and potency decreases rapidly when mixed in seawater. At
the CML, liquid bleach is preferred partly because of its availability and partly because
of its versatility around the facility.
Though aeration can eventually strip the chlorine from water, theoretically leaving it fit
for culturing organisms, an addition of sodium thiosulfate provides an extra measure of
confidence that the chlorine has been removed. At the CML, sodium thiosulfate crystals are dissolved in warm tap water at a concentration of 100 g/L. Use of this solution
is simple: to neutralize X mL of bleach, use 0.5X mL of the sodium thiosulfate solution.
This is mathematically more than is necessary to neutralize the bleach, but it provides a
safety margin for neutralization and seems to have no ill effects on the organisms.
When setting up tanks for the first time, turn the aeration system down to a minimal
level after adding the dose of chlorine. This will allow maximum sanitation in the time
allowed, and prevent any reduction in potency caused by aerating the water. The aeration will be turned back up when the sodium thiosulfate is added to aid in neutralization and also for circulation and degassing during the actual culture period.

Water Quality
Both the hatching cones and the enrichment tanks are drained on a daily basis, so there
won’t really be any trends to watch for in water quality measurements. However, daily
measurements should be performed to ensure that the heaters and oxygen systems are
all working as they should be. Temperature should be 25-28°C for the hatching tanks
and 28-30°C for the enrichment tanks. Salinity is fine as long as it’s between about 15
and 30 ppt. Dissolved oxygen should be maintained as close to 100% saturation as possible in the hatching tanks. The absolute measurement will depend on the temperature
of the water. In the enrichment tanks, keep the oxygen above 7 mg/L. Pay particular attention to the dissolved oxygen in the enrichment tanks, since the enrichment process
can degrade water quality fairly quickly.
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Decapsulation of Artemia Cysts
Cysts in their dried state have a hard, virtually indigestible layer called the chorion that
envelops the cyst. Besides being indigestible for the larval fish (and potentially causing
gut obstructions and death), the chorion can cause lower hatch rates as well as a potential avenue for contamination of the culture. It is also the chorion that causes unhatched
cysts to float, as a small amount of air gets trapped underneath it. It’s in the best interest of the culturist to get rid of the chorion, a process called decapsulation. Aside from
essentially sanitizing the cysts, decapsulation also can increase hatch rates. It also has
the advantage of making even unhatched cysts somewhat nutritious for the fish, since
the whole thing is now completely digestible. In addition, decapsulated cysts are more
likely to hatch in the enrichment than standard cysts.
A dry Artemia cyst is actually not spherical at all, but instead resembles a deflated soccer
ball with a pronounced dimple in the side. This dimple makes it difficult for the chorion
to be removed completely, so decapsulation actually becomes a two-step process: 1)
hydrate the cysts in seawater and then 2) decapsulate them. At the CML, hydration is
done in a hatching cone filled with clean seawater at 25°C, but any container with good
circulation will work. Aeration should be high to promote good circulation.
Decapsulation is a relatively simple process requiring easily attainable items, but is
time consuming. Luckily, decapsulated cysts can be stored in the refrigerator for up to
a week, so it’s best to make a big batch at the beginning of each week and store it for
several days usage.
Due to the chemicals involved, it’s best to keep safety in mind when decapsulating
cysts. The bleach is of course just household bleach, with all the precautions that entails. However, the sodium hydroxide (in the form of drain cleaner) is incredibly caustic.
Heavy gloves should be used when making up the stock solution and care should be
exercised even when dealing with the diluted form. Also, the decapsulation reaction is
strongly exothermic (gives off heat), so it’s best to have some way to keep things cool
during the process. At the CML, the chemicals are chilled in the fridge prior to the reaction and the reaction vessel itself is cooled in a flowing seawater bath. A container of ice
would work just as well.
The only chemical in the process that can be somewhat difficult to locate is the 100%
sodium hydroxide (NaOH). It is commonly called lye and the easiest way to obtain it is
to find a bottle of “100% lye” drain cleaner. Lowe’s sells such a brand, known as Roebic
Crystal Drain Opener. Sodium hydroxide also is available at chemical supply companies.
If you go the drain cleaner route, be absolutely sure that the label says “100% lye,” as any
other additional ingredients will throw off the reaction.
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Preparing the stock solution of sodium hydroxide
(NaOH):
Make a 50% solution of NaOH by dissolving 50 g of NaOH
crystals in 50 mL of clean tap water. Be prepared for this
mixture to let off quite a bit of heat as it is mixed. Scale up
the amounts as desired (at the CML, 100 g NaOH dissolved
in 100 mL of water is enough for the entire Artemia stage
of fish culture). Store the finished solution in the fridge and
cool it down.
Figure 5.6: Rinser with
bag sieve. Note: For
decapsulation and harvest of newly hatched
Artemia, a 100 µm sieve
is used instead.

Materials needed:
• scale
• 50% NaOH solution
• Bleach
• Source of clean seawater (UV sterilized is best)
• Clean beakers for chemicals, spatulas, pipets for measuring liquids, graduated
cylinders
• Dry Artemia cysts
• 100 µm bag sieve (Figure 5.6)
• Rinser
• Source of aeration, with a long enough hose for convenience and a rigid tube at the
end for combination stirring and aeration
• Sodium thiosulfate solution, mixed at 100 g/L
• Garden hose, for various rinsing and cleaning duties
• Container for cold storage of decapsulated cysts, properly sized for whatever decapsulation/hatching schedule is desired
Methods:
1. Add the required amount of cysts (up to 1 g of cysts/30 mL of seawater) to the prepared hydration vessel and ensure the aeration and temperature are at the proper levels. Hydration should take about an hour. Do not exceed two hours, since this can
have detrimental effects on the hatch rates.
2. Measure out the chemicals. Per gram of cysts, measure out:
a. 0.24 mL of the 50% NaOH solution
b. 4.76 mL of clean seawater (UV treated is best)
c. 10 mL of household bleach
3. Carefully mix the NaOH solution with the clean seawater. Mix well until it is thoroughly combined. Place the mixture in the fridge to chill down. The bleach also can go in
the fridge if there’s room.
4. Assemble the rest of the equipment and put it in place. Things happen relatively
quickly during the reaction, so it’s best to be prepared. The required items are:
a. Rinser — The same one used for rotifers will suffice, just remember to clean it
well before and after this process.
b. 100 µm bag sieve — This will be used both for harvesting the hydrated cysts
and to hold the newly decapsulated cysts during the rinse.
c. Source of aeration — The cysts need to be aerated and stirred during the decapsulation process, so some method of delivering air to the container is nec-
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essary. At the CML, this is simply a hose from an available air valve, with a
rigid tube on the end for easy stirring. A small electric air pump also will work.
d. Source of rinse seawater — Following the decapsulation reaction, all residual
chemicals will need to be removed, so a flowing source of clean seawater is
required.
e. Sodium thiosulfate solution — This will neutralize any residual chlorine that is
not removed by rinsing. A relatively large supply of this is necessary to neutralize the large amount of bleach used in the reaction, so make sure the stock
bottle has enough. Approximately 5 mL per gram of cysts decapsulated is a
good number to start from (the same as ½ mL per mL of bleach used in the
reaction).
f. Retrieve the measured NaOH/seawater mixture and the measured bleach and
have them ready to go.
g. Pitcher or other decapsulation container — This should be large enough to
accommodate all the chemicals and the cysts with plenty of room to spare.
5. Harvest the hydrated cysts. Unplug the heater and, using a piece of hose if necessary,
drain the contents of the cone into the 100 µm bag sieve. Because of the small
amount of liquid available to later wash the cysts into the decapsulation container,
it’s helpful to try to keep the pile of cysts as compact as possible while they are being
drained into the sieve.
6. Pinch the sieve above the piles of cysts and turn it over into the decapsulation container. Using both the NaOH/seawater mixture and the bleach if necessary, rinse the
cysts into the decapsulation container. Be careful not to lose too much of the chemicals.
7. Quickly move the pitcher to the aeration source and constantly stir the mixture as
it’s aerated. This is the actual decapsulation reaction. As the chorion dissolves, the
color of the mixture will change from brown to a grayish color and finally to a fairly
bright orange color. The behavior of the cysts in response to the stirring and aeration
also will change as they become negatively buoyant. Do not let the reaction continue
for long after the orange color is reached or the
chemicals will begin eating away at the cysts themselves. Because of the variability of cysts from year to
year, it’s impossible to say how long this will take, so
keep a close eye on the reaction. For reference, the last
run at the CML took about two minutes to decapsulate.
8. Quickly rinse the majority of the chemicals from the 100
µm sieve, then place it over the rinser where it can easily be reached by the rinse water source. Pour the
decapsulated cyst mixture into the sieve and immediately begin rinsing with clean seawater. Also use the
clean seawater to rinse the decapsulation container
into the sieve. Rinse it well, as it will be used later. Con
tinue rinsing for at least 15 minutes after the seawater
has filled up the rinser and begun to overflow.
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9. When the rinsing is complete, concentrate the cysts at the bottom of the sieve, lift
the sieve out of the water, and upend it over the clean decapsulation container.
Use the clean seawater to rinse the cysts into the container and add enough water
to circulate. Add the appropriate amount of sodium thiosulfate solution (1/2 the
amount of bleach used). Return to the aeration source. Before placing the air tube
into the cysts, rinse it to get any residual chlorine off. Aerate and stir the cyst mixture
for approximately five minutes to neutralize any residual chlorine on the cysts.
10. Return the cysts to the 100 µm sieve, place it over the rinser, and rinse again for approximately five more minutes to remove the sodium thiosulfate solution.
11. When the rinse is complete, concentrate the cysts at the bottom of the sieve again
and use the clean seawater to rinse them into the storage container. Add enough
water to make an easily dividable amount for the week’s feedings. At the CML, decapsulated cysts are prepared in three-day batches, so 3 L of water is added to the
container, allowing easy doses of 1 L each.
12. Rinse everything well, including the cone/tank used for hydrating the cysts. Store
the chemicals carefully.

Counting Artemia
It is important to count the Artemia to determine the yield of cysts from that particular
lot (hatched Artemia/gram of cysts). Counting Artemia is accomplished using the same
basic method as counting rotifers (see Chapter 4). However, counting a smaller volume
(0.1-0.2 mL) will make the job much easier, as the Artemia tend to be fairly dense when
in the feed-out pitchers. In addition, it will be necessary to wait approximately 30 minutes for all the Artemia to die after adding the formalin.
Winter flounder larvae with Artemia
in its gut.
At the CML, Artemia is counted each day after the hatching phase for the
first week to ensure confidence in the yield of the cysts. When the yield
has been established with some amount of certainty, counts just after
the hatching phase can be discontinued. Counts are also performed on
the enriched Artemia to get an estimate of the amount being fed to the
fish tanks. The number of enriched Artemia will generally be less than the
newly hatched Artemia that went into the enrichment tanks. However,
large losses (>20%) in the enrichment process are signs of a problem
and should be investigated. Daily counts of the Artemia hatches are not
strictly necessary once the yield of the procedure has been established.
However, at the CML, daily counts of enriched Artemia are continued
throughout the Artemia phase (time permitting).
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Hatching Artemia Cysts
Hatching out Artemia cysts essentially consists of dumping some ingredients into a
container and waiting 24 hours. If the tanks are well designed and circulation is good,
there should be no problems with dissolved oxygen levels, but until that is confirmed a
daily measurement is necessary. Absolute measurements of dissolved oxygen will vary,
but the saturation percentage should be right around 100% with the vigorous bubbling. The decapsulated Artemia are prepared ahead of time and should be stored in the
fridge. When dosing the cysts into the hatching cone, remember to shake the container
very well and pour relatively quickly to get the correct number of cysts, since decapsulating them makes them negatively buoyant and they’ll fall out of suspension quickly.
Materials needed:
• Container of decapsulated cysts in water
• Sodium thiosulfate solution mixed at 100 g/L
• Measuring utensil, dry beaker or small container
• Sodium bicarbonate (standard baking soda is fine)
• Two clean pitchers
Methods:
1. One of the hatching cones should be prepared, meaning it has been filled with clean
water, heated and bleached. Before doing anything else, neutralize the bleach by
adding the appropriate amount of sodium thiosulfate solution.
2. Turn the air up to a fairly high bubble. The tank should be moving around a bit.
Make sure the light source is on.
3. Using a dry, clean beaker and a dry, clean utensil, measure out the appropriate
amount of baking soda. Dump it into the hatching tank. This helps to buffer the pH
as the cysts hatch.
4. After the cone has neutralized for about 10-15 minutes, the cysts can be added. Get
the jug of cysts from the fridge and two clean pitchers.
5. Shake the jug well (but not violently) to disperse all of the cysts. Working quickly to
avoid settling, remove the cap and pour the required amount into one pitcher.
6. Use the other pitcher to drain about 2 L of water from the harvest valve at the bot
tom of the hatching tank.
7. Swirl the cysts around and pour quickly into the cone.
8. Use the water from the cone to rinse out the pitcher and get all of the cysts into the
cone.
9. Rinse both pitchers. Return the cysts to the fridge.
10. A full hatch will take at least 24 hours. To get the maximum amount of hatched
Artemia, let the hatch go for as long as possible. At the CML, new cones of Artemia
are started first thing in the morning and harvested in the late morning/early after
noon of the following day.
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Harvesting Hatched Artemia Cysts
and Enriching
Remember that any water that touches the Artemia between the hatching cone and the
enrichment tank must be the warm water from the reservoir to prevent thermal stress.
So make sure the reservoir has sufficient volume, is the right temperature, and has been
properly neutralized with sodium thiosulfate.
Materials needed:
• Rinser
• 100 µm bag sieve
• Sodium thiosulfate solution, mixed at 100 g/L
• Warm water reservoir hose
• Hose for harvesting hatched Artemia
• Cleaning supplies, dish detergent
• Pitchers
• Ori-Green enrichment
Methods:
1. The hatching tank that was started the previous day should be orange and bubbling
briskly.
2. One of the enriching tanks should already be prepared (i.e., filled with bleached sea
water and heated). Neutralize it with the appropriate amount of sodium thiosulfate
and turn the aeration system up to the proper level. Ensure that the light source is
on. Allow the tank to neutralize for 10-15 minutes.
3. Assemble the sieve/rinser by placing the 100 µm sieve into the rinser.
4. Ready the hose from the warm water reservoir, choke down the flow a bit, and place
it in the rinser tub.
5. Turn off the air in the hatching tank.
6. If possible, position the light source so that it is concentrated at the bottom third of
the hatching tank (if transparent).
7. Remove the heater if present, wash with detergent, and rinse very well. Put it aside.
8. After a few minutes, you can begin harvesting. Attach a piece of clean hose to the
harvest valve on the tank and hold the other end above your head. Turn the valve on
all the way to drain the Artemia into the hose. If there’s a lot of junk in the first few
inches of the hose, dump it directly down the drain. Otherwise, the hose can go
straight into the 100 µm sieve and all the Artemia drained out. If there is a layer of
floating garbage (hatched shells as well as any foam or debris) at the surface of the
water in the hatching tank, do not add that to the sieve. Just dump it directly down
the drain.
9. Position the rinser over a floor drain. Move the warm water hose from the rinser tub
directly into the sieve and let the Artemia rinse. Rinse for 5-10 minutes after the
water begins flowing out of the rinser. Make sure the sieve is sitting level so no Artemia will be lost.
10. Clean the hatching tank using a sponge or scrub pad of some sort and some form of
detergent (dish detergent is used at the CML). Make sure the inside of the valve is
clean. Rinse well.
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11. Turn the light off and replace the heater (if necessary), but don’t plug it in.
12. Ensure that the enrichment tank is at the correct volume. It should be at least twice
the volume of the hatching tank. More volume is better, as long as it can be circulated adequately. Ensure that the heat source, light source, oxygen source and aeration are all working properly and set at the correct levels.
13. When the Artemia are finished rinsing, grab two pitchers. Slowly lift the sieve out of
the rinser, using the warm water to rinse the Artemia down to the bottom of the
sieve so they are concentrated. Fill one pitcher with warm water. Gather the sieve
above the pile of Artemia, invert it over the second pitcher, and use the warm water
hose to rinse the Artemia into the pitcher. Return the warm water hose end to the
reservoir.
14. Dump the pitcher carefully into the enrichment tank. Use the pitcher of warm water
to rinse the rest of the Artemia into the tank.
15. Rinse everything, including the inside of the harvesting hose.
16. Measure out the appropriate amount of Ori-Green and blend it up in 1.5 L of water.
Let it sit for 30 seconds to hydrate, blend it briefly again, and dump it in the enriching tank.
17. For safety’s sake, check the oxygen at least twice during the next 24 hours.
18. If necessary, prepare the hatching cone by filling it with seawater, bleaching it with
the appropriate amount of bleach, turning the heater on, and setting the aeration to
a low level.

Harvesting Enriched Artemia
The next stop for the enriched Artemia is into the fish tanks so the Artemia can be rinsed
with whatever cool clean seawater (similar temperature to what the fish are raised in) is
available, which will slow their metabolism and prevent them from growing too big for
the fish to eat. With this method, the entire day’s worth of Artemia is harvested at once,
then spread out into pitchers (one pitcher per fish tank) and aerated. If possible, the
pitchers should be kept chilled to slow down the metabolism of the Artemia and prevent them from getting too large for the fish to comfortably eat.
Materials needed:
• Rinser
• 125 µm bag sieve (Figure 5.7)
• Source of clean seawater
• Hose for harvesting enriched
Artemia
• Cleaning supplies, dish detergent
• Pitchers

Figure 5.7:
125 µm bag
sieve. Note
PVC pipes to
suspend it in
the rinser.
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Methods:

CML seen
from the
UNH Pier.
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1. Assemble the sieve/rinser again and place it by the enrichment tank. Run a source of
clean, cool seawater over to the tank as well.
2. Unplug the heater in the tank (if necessary) and turn off the oxygen. Remove the
oxygen diffuser from the tank.
3. Attach a harvesting hose to the harvest valve of the tank. Open the valve and observe
what flows into the hose. If the tank was
set up correctly with air coming out
of the bottom valve, it should be pretty
clean and can go into the sieve. If there
is a bunch of junk that had settled in the
valve, dump it down the drain before
putting the hose in the sieve.
4. Put the clean seawater hose into the
sieve. Secure both the harvest hose and
the seawater hose to the sieve in such a
way that they can’t fall out, but flow is
not reduced. Continue draining and
rinsing.
5. When the tank is empty, turn off the
valve and remove the hose. Remove the
heater and any aeration devices from
the tank. Wash everything well with detergent and set aside.
6. Clean the tank with detergent and a sponge or scrub pad. Rinse very well. Replace
the heater, oxygen diffuser and any aeration devices that were removed.
7. After the Artemia have rinsed for 10 minutes or so, grab a clean pitcher. Slowly lift
the sieve out and twist/shake while rinsing the Artemia down into the bottom. With
the sieve suspended, rinse the concentrated Artemia for a minute or two to clean
them up even more. Gather the sieve above the pile of Artemia, upend over the
pitcher, and use the seawater hose to rinse the Artemia into the pitcher.
8. At this point, the pitcher of Artemia can be split up according to how many tanks of
fish need to be fed. For instance, if there are four tanks of fish, stir the pitcher of Artemia well and distribute it evenly into four new pitchers, stirring frequently. Then,
top off each pitcher with an amount of water that is easily divisible by the number of
feedings in a day. For instance, fill the pitcher to 3 L if there are three feedings in a
day (1 L per feeding). The pitchers should be aerated throughout the day and, if possible, kept cool. At the CML, the pitchers are placed in a flowing seawater bath.
9. Rinse the sieve/rinser and put it away.
10. Prepare the enrichment tank for its next use by filling with seawater, sanitizing and
heating.

Chapter 6: Stocking
The exact details for stocking fish will vary with location. The goal is to tag and release
as many as 50,000 juvenile, hatchery-reared winter flounder in one location in each
state. The release strategy, in terms of selecting the optimal site, season and fish sizeat-release, will be determined from the ecosystem analyses (Chapter 2). The following is
a general outline of what will happen. These guidelines are just that – a set of suggestions that will vary as more is known about a potential release area and as technology
advances marine stock enhancement science. UNH personnel will be involved with all
aspects of stocking in both N.Y. and Mass.

Pre-Release
Fish tagging
All released juveniles must be tagged to differentiate them from wild fish in order to
measure the effects of the release. Many tagging methods have been used successfully
with winter flounder juveniles. The type of tag used will depend somewhat on the fish
size-at-release. For age 0 winter flounder, Visible Implant Elastomer (VIE) tags (Northwest Marine Technologies, Inc.) are preferable because they are quickly applied with
an air injection tagging system, can be used on winter flounder as small as 2.5 cm TL,
and are externally visible (Figure 6.1). Small t-bar tags also are a possibility (Figure 6.2).
Experiments using these tags on age 0 winter flounder currently are in progress at UNH.
Regardless of type of tag, all hatchery-reared fish will be tagged at least 48 hrs prior to
stocking to allow a recovery period. Immediately prior to release, all fish will be inspected to ensure that tags are still in place. For either elastomer or t-bar tags, two different
fluorescent colors (orange and pink) will be used to distinguish two different release
treatments (acclimated vs. direct release) in each region. A sample of 100 fish will be
held in the laboratory to confirm tag retention.

Figure 6.1 (far left):
Elastomer tagged juvenile winter flounder.
Figure 6.2 (left): T-bar
tagged juvenile winter
flounder.
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Health Inspection/Certification
Only normally pigmented, healthy juveniles will be used for this project. Before release,
a USDA-certified veterinarian will inspect the fish and only fish deemed healthy will be
released.
Pre-Release Survey
To establish the pre-release baseline population structure of winter flounder at the
release site, survey work will begin three weeks prior to stockings. Surveys will be conducted weekly for two weeks, then in the third week (the week pre-stocking) surveys
will be conducted daily for two to three days immediately prior to the release. Both
beam trawl and beach seine will be used on each sampling occasion (see sampling
methods in Chapter 2). The catch from all fish sampling will be identified and counted.
All winter flounder caught will be checked for tags. Abundance of winter flounder will
be estimated as catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE), given as number caught per m2 sampled.
On each sampling occasion, bottom temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and depth
will be measured too.

Release
Transport to Release Site
Tagged fish will be transported in insulated containers filled with seawater and supplied with oxygen at stocking densities of ≤ 400% (ratio of fish ventral surface area to
container bottom surface area). Depending on the release site, this will be done using a
combination of trucks and/or boats. It is important to handle the fish quickly and gently
with dip nets and always make sure the dissolved oxygen range is 8-12 mg/l. If transporting by boat, periodically flush the containers with new seawater using an ambient
temperature deck hose or with buckets. The fish will be stressed during this process so
it’s important to monitor them closely to make sure temperature and dissolved oxygen
are stable.
Acclimating at the Release Site
For this project, two release methods will be tested in both N.Y. and Mass.: acclimating
fish at the release site and direct (no acclimation) release. Conditioning winter flounder
in acclimation cages during the first 48 hrs at the release site aids the fish in adjusting to
their new environment and reduces the foraging delay of released fish. Caged fish maintain higher site fidelity than fish that are not caged. However, if the acclimation cages
are benthic (sit on the bottom), they also will attract green crabs, a major predator of
juvenile winter flounder present in most New England estuaries. Juvenile winter flounder have been successfully maintained in floating, in-situ cages (away from bottomdwelling green crabs), but this release strategy has not been scientifically compared to a
direct release (no acclimating or caging), and the benefits are largely unknown. Comparing these release strategies is one of the goals of this project.
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Acclimated fish (orange tags) will be stocked first into covered, floating cages anchored
at the release site. After a two-day period, these acclimated fish will be released from
the cages by opening the bottom and letting the flounder swim to the bottom (Figure
6.3). At the same time, all remaining fish (direct release – pink tags) will be released at
the same location by gently transferring the fish from the hatchery straight into the
water at the release site.
Figure 6.3:
Hatcheryreared
winter flounder being
released
from acclimation
cages.

Post-Release
Surveys and Data Collection
Because in the first days immediately following release, fish are most likely to emigrate
or be preyed on (Furuta et al. 1998; Sparrevohn and Stottrup 2007; Fairchild et al. 2009),
sampling for released fish will begin the day after release, and will occur daily for the
first two weeks and at weekly intervals for the following 10 weeks. Both beam trawl and
beach seine will be used on each sampling occasion (see sampling methods in Chapter
2). The catch from all fish sampling will be identified and counted. All winter flounder
caught will be checked for tags. Abundance of winter flounder will be estimated as
catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE), given as number caught per m2 sampled. On each sampling occasion, bottom temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and depth will be measured too.
To compare the feeding ecology of hatchery-reared and wild fish, we will dissect out
and preserve stomachs from a representative sample of 10 recaptured fish from each release treatment and 10 similarly sized wild fish, at weekly intervals. Individual fish will be
euthanized with an overdose of tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222, 100 ppm), formalin
will be injected directly into the stomach using a syringe, and whole fish will be stored
in containers filled with 10% buffered formalin until analyses at UNH. At UNH, prey taxa
will be identified, to the lowest possible taxonomic level, using a dissecting microscope.
The number and total weight of each taxa will be recorded.
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Data Interpretation and Analyses
By testing and comparing two different release strategies
in each region, we will be able to evaluate the overall success of the releases by:
• Estimating the mortality (survival) of released fish.
Instantaneous natural mortality rates (M) will be calculated from survival estimates (S). For the first two
weeks after release, the time interval will be one day,
yielding daily mortality estimates. From weeks 3-12 		
after release, sampling will be done weekly, yielding
weekly mortality estimates. A longer term, monthly 		
instantaneous natural mortality rate estimate (Mmo),		
will be calculated using catch curve analyses based on
weekly abundance data (Ricker 1975).
• Describing the diet transition in released fish.
An Index of Relative Importance (IRI) will be calculated for each prey
taxa, for both hatchery-released fish and for wild fish. These data will
allow us to determine how quickly cultured fish adapt to natural (wild)
prey, if there are any differences in diet transition of fish from different
release treatments, and whether there is a need for any additional prerelease conditioning.
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• Studying the movements of released fish.
Movement away from the release location, here considered emigration,
will be quantified using recapture data. The magnitude of movement
will be estimated from the mean of all straight-line distances between
recapture locations and release location. The rate of movement will be
estimated from distance traveled per unit time. Data will also be
grouped by size class, release treatment and month to determine how
these three variables affect distances moved and rates of movement.

Chapter 7: Summary
Once all the various components of the winter flounder release have been analyzed,
we will determine the impacts of the project. This will entail a final workshop open to
all project participants, scientists, regulators and interested parties, and a summary
proceeding published through Sea Grant. If this project and restocking strategy are
successful, this will not be just another scientific research exercise — this model will
be applicable to other New England fishing communities to expedite the recovery of
winter flounder populations. The goal is that both Martha’s Vineyard and East Hampton
implement responsible winter flounder enhancement programs, and that they become
the model (demonstration sites) for other coastal communities, states and regulators.
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Appendix
Data Sheets: Beam Trawl Data Sheet
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Data Sheets: Beach Seine Data Sheet
2004 SEINE DATA SHEET
DATE

LOCATION

SEINE #

START TIME
TIME OF LOW TIDE
SEINE DISTANCE
END TIME
CORES TAKEN? (y/n)
COMMENTS

SPECIES
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TOTAL N LENGTH TAGS?

SEX

LENGTH TAGS?

SEX

Data Sheets: Benthic Sample Inventory Sheet
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Data Sheets: Hatchery Data Sheet
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Data Sheets: Rotifer Data Sheet
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Winter Flounder Culture Chapters: Howell and Litvak 2000
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Winter Flounder Culture Chapters: Fairchild 2010
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Responsible Approach Papers: Blankenship and Leber 1995
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Responsible Approach Papers: Lorenzen et al. 2010
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Winter Flounder Diagrams: Martin and Drewry 1978
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Using the YSI DO200 Meter
The DO200 is a relatively simple instrument that should be accurate enough for fish culture. It does not have a barometer on it, so for calibration, the atmospheric pressure for
the location sampled will be needed. This value can be obtained from various weather
stations and/or internet sites, or by using a simple wall-mounted weather station. These
DO meters are surprisingly expensive, so it’s worth it to take good care of both the
instrument itself and the probe that does the actual measuring. Avoid getting the meter
itself wet (though it can deal with being splashed), as well as any sharp shocks to either
the meter or the probe. After use, the probe MUST be thoroughly rinsed, as material
build-up on the membrane can cause erratic and inaccurate readings.
These meters use screw-on type membrane caps, which are relatively easy to replace.
The necessary parts are included in the membrane kit. It is recommended that membranes are replaced every four to eight weeks, but at the CML, careful rinsing after each
use can extend this interval, and the membranes are replaced whenever the readings
become erratic and suspect.
The following directions are presented here for convenience. For more detailed instructions, consult the manual that came with the meter. Read the manual in full before
using the meter. When using the meter in the hatchery, it should be sanitized before
beginning the measuring process and between individual tanks. The probes can be
sanitized by dipping the probe and the first 12” or so of cable into either a mild bleach
solution (about a tablespoon of bleach in about 2L of water), isopropyl alcohol or hydrogen peroxide. At the CML, the bleach solution method is preferred.
Calibration — The accuracy of the dissolved oxygen measurements are only as good
as the calibration of the meter. At the CML, meters are calibrated daily. These meters
will maintain their calibration when the power is turned off, but in general (especially if
there is rapidly changing weather) the barometric pressure changes enough day-to-day
to warrant daily calibration.
1. Acquire values for barometric pressure (in mBars) and the salinity of the water to be
measured.
2. If the sponge inside the probe storage bottle is dry, add five to six drops of clean tap
water to the sponge and turn the bottle over to allow excess water to drain away.
3. Slide the probe into the storage bottle.
4. Turn on the meter by pressing the power button. Wait 10-15 minutes for the meter to
warm up and the readings to stabilize.
5. Press the “CAL” button.
6. Use the arrow keys to enter the barometric pressure. Remember to enter in mBars.
7. Press the “return arrow” key to view the calibration value in the lower right of the dis
play. Once this value is stable, press the “return arrow” key again.
8. Use the arrow keys to enter the correct salinity of the water to be measured. Press the
“return arrow” key again. The unit is now calibrated.
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Taking Measurements
1. If the unit is not already powered on, turn it on by pressing the power button. The
meter will perform a quick diagnostic test and display “over.” When the test is done,
the message will disappear and the temperature will appear in the lower right of the
display.
2. Sanitize the probe and the first 12” of the cable if working in the hatchery.
3. Immerse the probe in the water to be sampled, shake it a bit to dislodge any air
bubbles, and move it up and down at a rate of 6” per second.
4. Record the readings. Record the dissolved oxygen in ppm (mg/L). If desired, the me
ter can be switched to measure in percent saturation by pressing the “mode” button.
5. When all measurements have been completed, rinse the probe and cable very well
and return the probe to the storage bottle. Power off the unit.
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List of Supply Companies
Aquatic Eco Systems, Inc.
www.aquaticeco.com
Ordering: 877-347-4788
Free Tech Support: 407-598-101
Aquatic Research Instruments
www.aquaticresearch.com
800-320-9482
Argent
http://www.argent-labs.com/argentwebsite/indexold.html
800-426-6258
Ben Meadows
www.benmeadows.com
800-241-6401
Cole Palmer Instrument Co.
www.colepalmer.com
800-323-4340
Forestry Suppliers, Inc.
www.forestry-suppliers.com
800-647-5368
Hallprint Fish Tagging Solutions
www.hallprint.com
800-537-1614

Memphis Net & Twine Co
www.memphisnet.net
888-674-7638
Northwest Marine Technology
www.nmt-inc.com
360-468-3375
Onset Corporation
www.onsetcomp.com
800-564-4377
Reed Mariculture
www.reedmariculture.com
408-377-1065
Sigma-Aldrich
www.sigmaaldrich.com/united-states.html
Skretting
http://www.skretting.ca
Spectrum products: http://www.skretting.com/spectrum
Bio-Oregon (Regional Contact): http://www.bio-oregon.com/
877-221-2429
YSI Instruments, Inc.
www.ysi.com
800-659-8895

Legend Inc.
www.lmine.com
775-786-3003
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